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concert. X96 is owned by a large 
corporation. Corporations make 
money or they do something 
else. Why go to Raunch? Why 
waste the time of the sales staff. 
Anyone could have had a ballot 
if they wanted to pay money not 
just music stores. Just keep rip- 
ping on X96 and if there listener- 
ship goes down, maybe they'll 
try country music. I'm shure 
they could make more money at 
it. Just ask John & Dan at 
KBULL. 

P.S. To Brad at Raunch, how do 
you like your new Jaguar?! 

P.P.S; Free ad's in Slug for all 
accounts courtesy'of Gianni? 

-Scott 

ED: Free ads?' No, I don't think 
so.,.see Psycho Corner this month 

Dear Dickheads, 
Let me begin by telling you 

that I enjoy your publication 
immensely and try to acquire it 
wherever/ whenever I can. (I 

OUR THANKS live in Cache Valley and there is 
not a whole lot of distribution up ., IWhLm .r here.) I was particularly interest- . 

R#laJ@m,I(lvh,rlm 
SLUG Is publbhed by Me 5th of each month. 

ed in Mr. Pink's "all 4play.  . . no 
 he warn Iscontributed b~ f - l a~wr l ten .  penetration, the great rock & roll 

I The milhi  Is the oplnlcn of the Md Is kWindlev: -1 feel fhe exact same 
no( neoessarily lhnt of SLUG. . If you don't 
e~ree  wim whrt Is MM. ... WRITE. All submis. I way The same with "Busti% the 
dons must be received no later lhan h e  25th 
of the month. We try n d  to edn any of the mil- I 

I inp that Is sent. we thankevefjone for the 
mnthued support. 

SLUO STAFF 

Nut". 
-Dan Wamsley % 

Ed: Sowv to  cut Dan's letter 

PLAL -ET 
SLUG l 

2120 South 700 East 
Suite H--200 

S.L.C., UT 841 06-1 894 I 
Email us at... 

Slugmag@aol.com I 

u 

SLUG is rinted by the short, but i t  was just too long. 
fmh of tte month the Anyway, your local band idea is 
deadline 1s the 25th of something we've been working the month on for awhile now, call SLUG 

r HQ for more details. 

Dear Dickheads, 
 hank-)rou for running the 

page on my band. It was very 
thoughtful of you. 

P.S. To the "Busted Nut" guy 
- author: Uh, like, we don't play 
the Cinema Bar. They won't have 
us. What, there's something 
wrong with being high and in 
Headshake? 

-Dale Garrard of 
Headshake 
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connects the dots 
between your 

heart, your beer, 
/ and your punk 
/ rock. For sure 
'they'll be coming to 

7 T * . , , -  f ' 

'cause we told 

I 
10 new songs from 
~olumbus,'bhio's 
sensitive skinny 

bovs. Gaunt 

rder: 2645 1st 

I 
your high school locker rwm. Labels like EPITAPH. DISCHORD, LOOKOUT, IUU ROCK STAft 

FI\T WRECK CHORDS, eMpTy, NITRO, NORTON. HELL Y M ! ,  HILLU)I\LE, XXX, I(. ESTRUS, 
DR. STFIANCE, ESTRUS, THEOLOWN, DEL-FI, SST, and garUlons hm. T-shi&, hats, ant 

other fine apparel. Incredibly strange videas, posters, mags, 'dnw. 
bwbs and other artitacts that defy description! 

Thanks First off, thanks go 
out to ]en who wrote "Miss 
Amerika" last month, and we 
forgot her name. .. she has a 
cool E-Zine called "I wanna 
be a rock & roll star" check it 

section of the plane and saw 
Finneran "with his pants and  
underwear down, defecating 
on a service cart used by the 
flight crew ... he then used 
linen napkins as toilet paper 

out, her address is Blackpope 
7@ aol.com there are a few 
cool E-Zines out there, anoth- 
er is "Teenage Riot" E-Mail 
Katgirl at Cluttermag @ 
aol .com or on the web 
http:llunderground.netlWorld 
domlClutter Seems that we 
have some complaints from 
Danny's Records in Fresno, 
CA. Apparently, he thinks all 
of the record reviews are pos- 
itive. Excuse me? Did you 
read them? You must be 
thinking of CMJ or Spin or 
one of those rags where you 
can purchase a good review 
with a full page ad. Need A 
Drink? My gal Wendy E- 
Mailed this story to me and I 
had to ,p r in t  it. Gerard 
Finneran, the president of an 
investment banking company, 
was charged with assaulting a ' 
flight attendant after being 
refused alcohol and then 
defecating in the first-class 
cabin. Apparently, the crew 
initially served him, but he 
eventually started "getting 
up and serving himself." 
After being refused more 
alcohol, a flight attendant 
then entered the first-class 

and wiped his hands on ser- 
vice counters. Finneran also 
tracked feces throughout the 
aircraft." Get this poor bas- 
tard a drink or toss him off 
the fucking plane! X96... 
Thanks guys for reading the 
article on the air, but why did 
you back out of your invita- 
tion? I'm hurt ... Sniff, sniff I 
think I'm gonna cry , by the 
way Helen-BLOW ME 
Finally, a big thanks to all 
involved in the 8 Ball 
Tournament.. Spanky's, Salt 
City CD's, Paul Thomas 
Jewelers, and The Event. 
P.S. I would have spent more 
time this month being a smar- 

. tass, but (here comes the sar- 
casm) I was busy counting all 
the money I made at  
Sabbathon. 

I Isl Plate. Jasw Mc L Mark 
2ndPlate- Moondog &Poopy D 

dPIatem Maile & Rick 
~sfDressed- AJ. & Jim 
lunkeslteam~ J J, & Jeffrey 
~iniestTeamm 'Crystal & Casee 

1 hbMoufh= G i a f  & Jam 

LOUNGE 
726 SOUIH STATE 



Pisses Off 

Well if you haven't heard yet, 
either you have a life or your 
radio is broken. When Kerry & 
Bill (the X96 Bore-Me Team) got 
hold of my "All 4-Play No 
Penetration'' article last month, 
they got so upset, they read the 
entire thing on the air, Followed 
by a hungover phone call by 

ly on a "need to know" basis. We 
also have a secret hand shake 
and once a month we all get 
together and sacrifice gerbils and 
swill cheap wine. But an even 
better reason is so that morons 
like yourselves don't find my 
house and pelt my Yugo with 
day old pastries while your dri- 
ving around all whacked up on . 
sugar and cookies. 

Secondly, the points you tried 
to make about your dumbass 
show had nothing to do with the 
article. Don't you have to pass 
some IQ test to be a DJ? And if 
X96 really lost money on their 4 
Play show, doesn't that mean 

Yours truly (which they also the;'re just stupid? Can't you 
aired minus the swearing) and count either? 
many phone calls to SLUG H.Q. Then the Beached Boys 
Right about now is where a less- ( K ~ ~ ~ ~  &  ill) said that I was mis- 

er man would apologize, give in, leading because Sabbathon was I 
and leave the corporate whore 
machine alone. Not me. I love it. 
Even though Helen thinks they 
made me look bad. Screw her, 
she's a fashion conscious jet set- 
ter. No, no... I wallow in the swill 
that I create. 

Anyway, the Dynamic Donut 
Duo (Kerry & Bill) spewed a 
bunch of crap, making desperate 
attempts at humor, and acted 
like radio geeks act because they 
have the almighty control of 
hanging up on anyone who 
might foul them up. They also 
talked shit about the local record 
store owners that were quoted in 
'the article, trying once again to 
be cute. 
But like chubby little boys who 
are pissed cuz they dropped 
their ice cream, they blame the 
ice cream. I should just give them 
the big "Whatever " but you 
know me, stubborn as  a 
Courtney Love hairdo. 

First off Idiots, (Kerry 8 Bill) 
I never use my real name 
because all SLUG hacks have 1 cryptic pen names that are strict- 

the saGe day as 4 Play. WRONG! 
Sabbathon IS three days; plus it's 
a beneflt (that means we donate 
the money) and ~t has been for 7 
years now. I klnd of f~gured they 
would know that since X96 WAS 
A SPONSOR LAST YEAR! These 
guys must wake up in a coma 
every day of thew lives. 

Then after SLUG HQ faxed 
them to get their facts stra~ght 
and say I was a dick (which I 
wasn't) they leveled the ultimate 
put down on SLUG. They both 
went "Nah na na na na na." 
Ooooooh! I could almost hear the 
fat jlggle over the radio. A rasp- 
berry. Stlck out your tongue and 
say "Nyeeh." These guys are 
pros. I best stop messin' with 
them 'for 1 find myself In a heap 
or trouble. 

So, adios for now Ben &Jerry, 
(Kerry & Bill) I have to go get my 
house security system rewlred 
for posslble cheesecake attack, 
and you guys need to go play 
some more shitty muslc and act $ 

I 
cool. 

-Mr. P ~ n k  
1 
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In the September issue of this 
here rag, I did a CD review of 
Prospector, by the local band Nine 
Spine Stickleback. At that time, I 
had very little information on 
them. Well, since that time, I've 
had the opportunity to meet the 
band and see them play live. 

After hearing the CD, I was 
hesitantly excited to see Nine 
Spine Stickleback live. As you 
know, angst-filled gig goer, lately 
it seems that either a CD is really 
good and the band totally sucks 
live or just the opposite is true. The 
band totally rips live and their cur- 
rent release sucks shit. Well, not 
the case with Nine Spine. Their 
lyrics are mature beyond their 
young, jaded years, ("No one 
seems to understand that it's. 
alright to be alone, the truth as I 
see it, I'm not so different h m  
you."). and the vibe changes with 
each track. And what's best about 
this package is that they can deliv- 
er the goods live. 

Nine Spine is made of first 
names: Tyler - vocals, Scott - Bass, 
Chris - Guitars, and right now, 
temporary Percussionist - R. 
Beerman. (What's the difference 
between a drummer and a percus- 
sionist, you ask? . . . Knowledge!) I 
personally like to watch a band 
that not only gets into their music, 
but allows the music to move 
them physically. Tyler hawts the 
stage with a Joker's smile, a men- 
acing lost soul searching for direc- 
tion or someone to mess with. 
Chris is in his own world kicking 
out lick after lick and Scott and the 
drummer from temp services are 
right in time, giving the music the 
backbeat it so richly demands. 

Nine Spine Stickleback has 
been together for 18 months. They 
hail just north of Salt Lake, i.e. 
Kaysville and Farmington. The 

CD Prospector, wa- 
recorded in April ani 
May of this year. 1 
started cropping uk s , l c ~ l . F ~ ~ ~ ~  
around town by thc 
end of the summer. 

They did thc 
record all by them 
selves, according tc 
Chris, "We did i t  all 
We went to a record 
ing studio and record 
ed it. We did all the ar 
work, everything" 
Scott also added "I 
was funded 61 
cheesy-ass 
jobs" 
If yau're looking to . . 
pick up their CD, it's Spine Stickleback a i  starting to 
available at Trash, Modified, Gray play more and more, both in 
Whale CD, Salt City CD's and at Ogden and Salt Lake. Take some 
the Heavy Metal'shop. timq to check them out, I think 

See kids, there's a lesson to be you'll be pleasantly surprised. 
learned here. Sometimes those 
cheesy-ass jobs can pay off. Nine -Royce 



There must be a dozen Band members, Joshua 
bfilliant records each year that Weinberg: guitar, Johnny , 
are overlooked by radio, press, McNabb: guitar, Marty 
and music video outlets. With an Sarandria: bass, and Trippy met 
aggressive approach by Atlantic on the Dallas music scene before 
Records and some media expo- making the move to the Big 
sure, New York City's the Apple. Garisto jumped in on 
Dragmules are bound to become drums, and the Dragmules (a 
a success. Their major label Dragmule is apparently a cock- 
debut, 2A (named after a bar in tail!) were on their way. Before 
the East Village of NYC), is more their record deal, Trippy made 
or less a folk-rooted rock journey money through bartending, 
comvosed of melodic euitar licks Martv did metal work. Toshua " . . 
(going dirty in the choruses), a played for drag queens, and 
fine rhythm section-drummer Johnny just did "stuff." The 
Paul ~ a A s t o  did a stint with Iggy 
Pop, and yocalist, Trippy 
Thompson's raspy moans. 
Depending on the tempo, the 
music reminds you of Buffalo 
Tom, maybe even Sugar at times. 
2A was recorded at Bearsville 
Studios in upstate New York, a 
famous facility with the likes of 
The Dave Matthews Band pass- 

 ragm mules met up at Vinnie's 
Rehearsal Studio In the city, 
putting together music for their 
current release. Trippy, lyricist 
and spokesman for the Dragmule 
party, clarified the creative 
process of the band; "We come 
up with songs all together 
[through jam sessions], and 
then .... I guess lyrics are added 

show in NYC was only about a 
year ago. They have since made 
the dutiful rounds in the city 
with performances a t  the 
renowned CBGBs, Mercury 
Lounge, and Brownies. A veteran 
of the national tour circuit would 
explain to t h  Dragmules some 
finer points about camaraderie 
on the road, or in other words, to 

ities at each other! The 
Dragmules have toured the coun- 
try . opening for Eleven 
(Hollywood Records) with a goal 
to make it back to NYC and write 
songs for .another record. One 
thing is undisputed within the 
Dragmules camp-they can't get 
enough d the 'Apple. According 
to them, NYC is a "super-charged 

ing through retain composure, avoiding fist magic 
album! The band's first live fights and hurling verbal obscen- 



- 
full. There were promo posters on the 

*a  Anyone who 
who didn't go to 
loser, my drumme 
vou needed to be there for three dis- 
tinct reasons: to support local music, 
to learn and observe how a newly 
signed band performs, and most 
importantly to get an ass whipping 
by what is going to be the band that 
puts Salt Lake City on the national 
map. Sunday the 15th the Obvious 
returned to Salt Lake from I think it 
was a ten week tour of California. 
They were too busy hugging people 
and being stroked for me to ask, plus 
I was very busy drinking and looking 
cool in my black leather jacket. There 
is a shoe phenomenon going on in 
Salt Lake City and I really don't want 
to go any further than to say that I get 
credit for noticing it first and putting 
it in print. I attended the show with 
my revolving bass player and we 
were extremely anxious to see what a 
tour had done for these guys. We 
both like the album and we've seen 
the Obvious a few times before at var- 
ious clubs around town so we know 
their schhck, their songs and their 
sound. I personally wanted new 
meat. I mean, these songs are old to 
us because we've had the disc for 
over a year and we've seen the band 
get robbed at the south-X-southwest 
competition last year ahd at that time 
the songs were already over six 
months old. I wanted bigger, better, 
Faster, MORE!!! I wanted blood! I 
wanted women! I wanted guns and 
dmgs and firetrucks and explosions!!! 
I wanted to see them detatch from 
Detatched and give us their next big 
hit. The one that they wrote on the 
road. The one that's going to put 
them in the show ... 

The Fly's went on at 10:30 and 
they were O.K. It was their third 
night in a row at the Holy Cow and 
Jeff from ASA told me that they were 
great and not to miss so I had to be 
there to see them, but I thought that 
for a signed California road band, 
they were no better th an... they were 
just as good as... the dude's voice yfas 
really good ... the grutar player 
jumped around ... they really were 
forgettable. So is my band, but we're 
not signed and touring in a. motor 
home around the western U.S. The 
band was tight but so is my ass and 
the lead singer really does sound like 
a fly whenever he does that 
sawtcheee screeemee thing which he 
does in every song and he's got the 
look that makes all the Holy Cow 
pseudo-granola-neutrally-perky- 
shoe wearing-ea* tone chicks wet 
(and I say that with all due respect) so 
I guess he serves his purpose. But for 
a signed touring band that is suppos- 

edly on a higher tier of success than 
most of our local boys it was either a 
dissappiontrqent or a great compli- 
ment. You be the judge. One S i t r a  
cover a one too many in any given 
set- so the Fly's did three. The origi- 
nal songs were forgettable and I'm 
sure that playing three nights in a 
row didn't help the band's enthusi- 
asm level, but the place was packed 
and the Fly's played hard. They put 
on a show. The bass player broke a 
string and covered it up extremely 
professionally without a back up 
bass. The crowd warmed up ~ c e l y  to 
the Fly's and so did I, especially after 
the lead singer told the audience that 
they had their ass whipped by every 
local band that they opened for this 
weekend. It was humble and Honest 
and definitely true and it made me 
want to support them even more that 
they had the balls to admit it. I liked 
the Fly's becaw they tried hard, 
played hard and they had ho ego. I 
kept thinking that with that guy's 
voice and some really soBd songwrit- 
lng they probably stand a good 
chance to make ~t as a pop rock band. 
h e  the grunge and head straight 
down the road towards Queen's 
News of the World and I think you've 
found your career, boys. 

O.K. The Fly's are done and this 
is how it goes: I don't have time to 
take a piss because the Obvious are 
already set up behind the Fly's. So 
while they take the amps down and 
unplug the guitars, the Obvious 
drummer sits his throne down and 
the band members and road help 
place his drums around him and he is 
miked and ready to go in like five 
minutes, tops! At this point I know 
that they are about to go ,on and I 
know that I want to see how the new 
version signed road band is going to 
start their comeback show. -The lead 
singer comes out and stands there 
with his Pippi Longstocking braids 
and asp tongued goatee finnly in 
place, and I know that if I choose to 
go to the bathroom now I will turn 
into the "Man Who Coddn't Stop 
Urinating" so I tighten my bladder 
and walk around to the front of the 
stage. They open with Detatched, 
t he i~  local hit single and just fucking 
blow the place apart. Everybody 
dances, I forget about my need to 
release and just go with it. Great tune, 
great sound. And that is about all that 
I want to talk about as far as concert 
reviews here. They smoked like they 
owned the town and in,my opinion 
they do and they've earned it. I'm 
more interested in the details of what 
really took place. What I want to talk 
about is the transformation. 

Lets back up: When we got to the 
Holy Cow, the place was under half 

door and walls,~-shim for sale, and 
flyers for both band's with their itin- 
erary lists placed on every table and 
stool throughodt the Cow. From the 
looks of their respechve itinerary 
both bands are on about the same 
level of roadworthyness. Both are 
playing all over California at college 
campuses as well as clubs (not 
together, of course, I'm talking about 
the lwel of record company support 
here, silly). Some times two shows a 
day! Free Obvious stickers and cas- 
sette singles were given away The 
single candle that burned slow on the 
table by the t-shirt stand clinched the 
feeling of the evening: this is the 
Obvious' cathedral and tonight's ser- 
mon will be delivered by none other 
than the founding fathers themselves. 
That's management that is 'creating 
that vibe. Admit, well thought out 
simple and effective band manage- 
ment. The opening band is ready and 
on when they are supposed to be on 
and off when they are supposed to be 
off. They are not louder or better or 
more outrageous than the headliner. 
They do not get the same quality light 
show, if they get a light show at all. 
The kick drum significantly less 
kick in the opening ad. The vocalit 
in the opening band has to work 
htirder because theh P.A. is never 
pushed like it is for the headliner. All 
this is due to good management. And 
that's the way it was Sunday the 15th, 
folks. The Obvious never sound1 so 
thick and tight. The drums were aisp 
and punchy. Each instrument was 
audible. The? was a light show and 
I ca; not overstate the i m p o h c e  of 
a light show in the s a g  of a band 
and the ueating of a mood, That was 
the, first time I've wer seen a full on 
light show at the Cow, and that 
includes the many times my band has 
played. There was no new meat by 
the way 01 new songs, BUT, the 
arrangements were changed and the 
so*d of the band has changed. I 
went home and listened to my dac to 
compare and I can only say that for 
my money, the Obvious has chqnged. 
What used to'be a Seattle sound rip 
off band with "Vedder in Chains" 
overtones and one really stand out 
song to market is now a full on origi- 
qal rock n' roll band. And they did it 
convincingly without writing new 
songs or rehashing old themes. The 
disc that 1 have is a wimpy starting 
point compared to where the 
Obvious are now (and remember I 
said I liked the disc a year ago when I 
bought it). My point is that tl'uough 
whatever means necessary, the 
Obvious have found a sound all their 
own as well as putting together a 
great package deal full of intensity 
and showmanship. Management did- 
n't help these guys write there own 
songs, but there sure was some direc- 
tion and thought put into the show 

beforehand. A packed-fucking b u s e  
on Sunday .at Midnight !? And not 
even for Bootyquake ?! These guys in 
my opinion are as close to go& 
national as it gets and I guarantee I 
will see t h q  on MTV and Letternan 
before next summer. Here is where a, 
record company/ management team . 
comes into play: getting them on 
MTV and on Letterman. Creating a 
buzz around the industry for them. 
Taking care of the shit promo work at 

no matter how 
small. Making sure that all the band 
has to do is deliver the goods every I 

And most importa 

delivering a powerful an 
rable performance. He is the Ob 
persona. A singer/frontman is really 
a l l  it bo i i  down M in the end. Your 
band, my band, and the Obvious are 
gohg to be judged m a t  likely on the 
performance of whoever $ singing 
the tunes and doing the shd% If arty- 
one gets big they get big based on the 
voice and stage prescence of Sir Asp 
Goateed Pippi Longstocking Weight 

I 
Lift*g ~ u d e  making goofy faces:at 
the front of the stage and putting on a 
show. A catchy guitar riff and g&d 
back beat helps too. A hit song makes 
you huge, but there are plenty of 
bands touring the world and making 
a living in mck music without a hit 
song right now. And at thls level of 
the music biz it is probably more 
important to concentrate on word of 
mouth hype about consistently well 
executed shows than writing music 
for the masses. There are exceptiops 
a d  I never said this was a game 
F y e d  with rules, just guidelines. 
Thg, band is' ultimately disposable. 
Especially a no name bunch of 
grunge players. That's why there's no 
more Nirvana. But the Obvious 
worked as a team and looked like 
pro's up on stage. They gave the 
impression that no one in the band 1s 
disposable and that they are more 
than ca'pable of handling the prrssure 
of success. Four years of rehersal and 
wodc, transition and willingness to 
change. They solved their biggest 
barrier: the identity crisis and are way 
beyond being jusb "obvioris" genre 
clones. Maybe I was wrong last 
month when I said that the Obvious 
would be better off in L.A. Four years 
of playing around Salt Lake made 
these guys what they are today: a 
p a t  rock & roll band. Even the bass 
player had his tongue hanging out of 
his mouth and hi moustache gro- 
long l i e  the bass player in Spinal 
Tap. I thought it was a nice touch. It 
made my pussy wet... 

l?S. Write in and tell me how mu+ I 
suck and win a Cupie doll ! 





The Bif Naked 
Record Review 

Bif ~aked ' s taks  stonily out 
from the cover of her album as 
though someone has just asked 
her a stupid question like, "Why 
should someone buy your new 
album?" So, to complete this 
record review I will proceed to 
ask myself some pretty searching 
qubstions about Bif Naked, and I 
will answer them as best I am , 

able. 
Me: Why would you buy this 
album? 
Also Me: Because Bif Naked is on 
the cover. She is this Tattoo cov- 
e d ,  smokingaboozy babe. Her 
china-doll haircut gives me the 
chills. This is the reason I would 
buy this album. 
Me: What did you think of the 
new Bif Naked album? 
Also Me: It's total garbage. 
Me: Why do you say &it? 
Also Me: Because the new Cher 
album was more involving in a 
performative sense, and Donny 
OSmond's last album was more 
daring. Liz Phair's "Exile in 
~ u ~ v i l l e "  was a smart, serious 
attempt to critique another 
album-in this case "Exile on 
Mainstreet"-by doing a song for 
song reconsideration. Phair's 
album shared similar riffs, keys, 
and feels-but never copied per 
se the actual album on which it 
commented. But Bif ' Naked's 
album tries to comment on the 
Smashing Pumpkin's "Siamese 
Dream" which was a smart, intro- 
spective album: Bif Naked is a 

smarmy, sentimental, introspec- 
tive album. 
Me: Why do you think she is try- 
ing something as challenging as 
writing an album of meta-com- 
mentary on . the Smashing 
Pumpkins? Why do you assume 
she would do that? 
Also Me: Well, track three is an 
exact musical rip off of 'Today', 
which is also track three on 
"Siamese Dream." It is a rather 
castrated, anemic, badly re- 
libreticiz+version of 'Today,' but 
it is exactly copied musically. So 
we have this no-talent-nobody 
with an obvious flair for self pro- 
motion in spite of a complete lack 
of originality, personality, tad, 
and aplomb, who makes an 
album that seems to be an ambi- 
tious concepty kind of thing. But 
I could be wrong in my suspi- 
cions; so I give her the benefit of 
the doubt. 
Me: Benefit of the doubt? 
Me Also: Yea, either her album is 
a commentary--or she is a dirty 
little plagiarizhg scumbucket. 
Either way it is a miserable fail- 
ure. 
Me: Doesn't that make most of 
the first two Led Zeppelin albums 
the product of a dirty little plagia- 
rizing scumbucket? 
Me Also: Everyone knows that, 
but that little scumbucket had tal- 
ent, and those are great albums. 
Me: So you would say her remake 
of "Today" is a parody, in that it is 
so bad it cannot be taken serious- 
ly? 
Me Also: I guess if you had a 
totally small minded sense of 
music, and were content with 
tremendously mediocre things ,it 
could be a great parody. So I sup- 
pose the Salt Lake Radio culture, 
as it lacks any serious college sta- 
tions, and is controlled in the 

white-boy roc- ,,larket by X-96 
and its clone up the dial, might 
play it. 
Me: Do you suppose X-96 would 
add iQto their play list? 
Me qso :  I don't know? I quit lis- 
tening to those embarrassments 
maybe two years ago. I hear 
them sometimes in other people's 
cars hey still suck. So does that f othe station, the one that plays 
even more Pearl Jam than X-96. 
But like I say, I don't know? Bif 
Naked could be on their play 
lists. But you can bet Sardinia, 
and Gringo aren't. 
Me: ~ h y ' b i d  you quit listening to 
X-96? , 
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Me Also: Because their DJ's are a 
bunch of humorless urine 
drinkers. They are corporate 
rock, and totally unadventuress, 
except in that they advance the 
boundaries of pedestrian, witless, 
prepubescent cruelty. They're 
scum. I swear, if they thought the 
FCC would look the other way 
they would rape a child while 
telling (XJ. Simpson jokes in one 
of those terrifically offensive and 
boring, self-indulgent jack-off ses- 
sions ween songs. And then 

the sound of the child's horrified 
screams would be used as a song 
segueway along with some off 
color sexual innuendo, for the 
next year. You can imagine: "X-96 
where the music takes you vio- 
lently from behind." Cut to 
scream of child being violently 
sodomized. And then some lame 
Morrisey tune. They aie a bunch 
of weak-minded, adolescent, hate 
mongers. 
Me: That's pretty strong language 
coming from someone who's 
pseudonym is St. Felcher. 
Also Me: Ok, so n& all of them 
are total losers. Kerry Jackson is a 
nice guy. And that one named 
after a car. I think her name is 
actually Latin for Miss Piggy: she 
is just plain desperate. She sort of 
reminds me of a local version of 
Bif Naked. Only the fast car girl 
has even less talent. 
Me: So about the Bif Naked 
Album? 
Me Also: The best she could hope 
for is to become a perennial 
favorite on some shit-heap like X- 
96. Total garbage. 

--St. Felcher 
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AG: I &if& it" gQi 
Slqq Soda yau 11 

AG: MI1 we haven't hard Err U@en to? 
and a11 that stuff was 
newt interesting at all. 
I never did it and ii's 
too ddl. Having said 
that there's certain 
things which I sort of 
l e a d  and which 
haw kind of affected f m r ~  youkllgw. 
me and for example S l q  Was it, why? ,,,,,,I was I 
composer from the doing i went grated. Some af the Ampex t a p  ho 
19th cmtury. He's this t o ~ e e t  1 ld I puHNLsr tim h rtr Ws mz Ut&rallw 
fankstk French corn- though ;reat to pi-. I$ o.xidj;zed and the shit 
poser, definitely my a d a t t l  bttrqr offandyouhawtoputinanoven 
favorite Uassical were lil- wnk days, t 

music, and nxlk and this Slug XR you kid* a? 
on the pian funky stun. P G :  No, no E'm mf kiddin$ y w  thb 

just really, really straight up. I lnrow it W s  sm 
encw~agedthemto huc Y o u p u t i t m a w c r y h  

talking -'- do the funky ele- days and ydu lftmljy Wr ? 
more n lfke learning @me m which ita quite well docurnrnt that i t  txn play tt without the sta rl 
of that as show ne a of was a ~tressfu!'~&ort to make., But we get its not just a regular ov . 
things. dong fw. I p w  them the oQher day and S1w So y w  had &dB 
Slup;: Therc o mistak guitar play- Flea's a qdte d i t i v e  suv and for years he's terinn of the record. 

outside poln M vikw its-&i sort d ktx$iffg" to torme for it AG: %'e tried ta r A S'.i." ". LC~N you came Lh YO& ink. k i n g  Wvhadf icul t  time and for t ~ p m  was hartin. m a  
ts,it. , . 

After that I found out that the blues guys and 
that uscd to love this stuff +toly a d  
you W of love its character and y m  identi- 
fy with it. But all these things t h y  belong to 
thnt tim, to that place, to that persol$ to that 
situatim. And I always feel slightly, you * 
know the whole retro thing I find suspect, you 
know. Its sad. I can &tmd saying 

u- 
r e c ~ r d , . ( J  

whafs &%ting i 
right now in mus$ isn't eatisfyisk 

e'r something wrong, there% mthing 
Y 

about it. But the q w r w  to that 
create something ncw Pnd to mefhhg 

other stuff isn't doing. Not to go 
k a d  rehash about an earlier time. . 
g Anyone else you would'ip&te '& an 

suppose Muddy W M y m  ktww 1 d i s  mu- $ AO 
just cause the simplicity of it and dram. The 
drama and simplicity of Muddy Waters was 

ite an influem. I've always wmkd to do bass and dngs,ltiliaa;FrT?, . req& the Band and Big ~fidr;% 
,kt the guitar work, the guitar should be Slug: So when you; reformed to do Sl* What abut w w  stuff? ,hfl 
!narrative protagonist in a drama, in a play. Shkwrap @... yo~,hba'no in@& at all in at aa that you even 

Its like another character along with the voic- reforming the ori&a,laEbandright? t ~'&dy gmd? 
of work in AG: NO, no interesE&ia~?! . . ~ b :  th I , h e  the BISC~C  ape m 

should be Wrapped? Do you like the recant? w" 
over the Slag: Sq how do you f e d  about Shrink Slu~ pah, the Black Grape I Q E W ~ " ~  I 

---ye not . AG: Ye& W- that thing of when - *- -pat :  . . 
a G a n g  of Four sor utg.,.fhe you sM...onl ured the record it S lo you think a& the B 

-lWA"r 
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rn 
"01 the I: tare 
ana verve ana vasls anu ail rluw I ~ I I L U L I >  and 6" y v u  Lhink 
those guys? that Gang of Four will get their 
AG: Blur is little bit too much in due now? 
the kind of Paul Weller camp for AG: Yeah, that sort of stuff is 
my liking and Oasis I enjoy quite happening. Its kind of a ques- 
a lot. They're pretty damn good. tion of when things are going to 
Slug: You hate answering these get .to radio and stuff and all 
kind of questions don't you? that. 
AG: Yeah, I guess so. Slug: At least you're not bitter. 

. Slug: Well we won't talk about AG: No absolutely not. 
those anymore. When you guys Slug: Well I imagine you're not 
did a little tour ... Was that begging for change on the street 
Michael singing again? Sounds either. 
like you guys are getting ready AG: Things are cool. 
to do that project. Slug: Oh, I know what else I 
AG: Its just been mega fun. Its wanted to ask you. You know 
been kind of a laugh I mean that there's a writer for Q 
Michael obviously is a full on Magazine named Andy Gill. Is it 

I I  pop star which is quite enter- you? 
taining. AG: No, you're thinking of 
Slug: So you get to walk around someone else. That's not me. I 
with him and girls run up to don't agree with much of any- 
him and give him all the looks. thing he writes either. 
AG: Well you know he's this big, 

I - big thing in Britain because he's There you have it. There are 
,.,,.,, " .... .....- .. .-..-... .. 3"l with Paula Yates now. Who was many references to 

HEAVY VROEWMLB FRI58lE[(O/DOUBLE LP] [Includes Aqua kWylP) 
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, . I. 
Bob ... still is Bob Geldof's wife. "Entertainment", which is prob- 
Slug: Which is quite the big ably one of the best records, and 
stink now 1 take it. certainly one of the most influ- 
AG: That's right, the papers talk ential to music of the 80's and 
about nothing else. 90's. If you don't know, ask. This 
Slug: So none of the Boomtown is a very serious record. I would 
Rats are going to play on this also highly suggest that you 
record? check out all of their records, but 

I AG: Well you never know. this is the most important. 
Slug: Bob Geldof and Michael 
Hutchence doing a little duet? -Maxx 
AG: No. 
Slug: You want to make a com- 



The US press has been going 
ga-ga wer the latest British pop sen- 
sation, Gene. Geneon,has been getting 
rave d e w s  a m  the country, 
both fw their live shows and their 
debut CD, Olympian on A W  
Records. Oh the night of Oddw 
13th 'Ihe Zephyr Club played host 
to the polite EhgIish lads for their 
S t  Lake City debut. And, as you 
a well a m ,  SLUG covers it all. . 
. so wewm thm, too. 

The band consists of Martin 
Wter- vaals, Steve Mason - gui- 
tars, Kevin Miles - bass and Matt 
James on the drums. Right befoxe 
the sound check, Martin allowed 
rnetoaskhimafewquestionsabout 
the band while we shot a game of 
etght ball, * with British rules. 
N e d h  &I say, 1'1% a nice guy and 
s ine he was a guest mow c o w ,  
I let him win And beds how it 
went. 
Slug? How long have you been on 
the mad, h i s  time? 
MutinRoesiterrlhisisthe&dof 
the d week (Martin says as he 
=.a*) 
Slug You fouled (British word), so I 
get two shots? 
MR: (a bit h y e d )  Yea, you get 
two shots. 
Shrg: (Alrighty then!!): How are the 
Amgitan audiences treating you? 
MR To be honest with yolq we tend 
to have a very similar audience here, 
that we have in Britain. It is a bit 
smaller, though. But the same level 
of d d c m  exists, the same level of 
excitement at the shows exists. That, 
to me, is very gratifying because it 
meens that the songs are working 
here. It means that the songs are 
working here. It means that I am 
actually doing my job. We are at the 
stage size of where we were at in 
Britain about 18 months ago. 
Slug: Your backpmd m the small 
conservative town of Watford, 
England is inkesthg, sometimes 
wen violent? 

Slug How long h& Gene been 
amund with the cunent line-up? 
MR: &I three years. Far % first 
nine months, we just wmte music 
and songs. Mk didn't play live and 
we didn't send tapes out 
Slug: What do you think about 
being compared to Morissey and 
'Ihe Smiths? Do you think about it, 
do you care? 
m Yes, 1 care about werythlng 
that is written about us. 
S1ug Do you take it a s a compli- 
ment? Tell me how you keL 
MR Usuall J it's used as an insult, 
espedly in Britain. We have never 
denied it, but our intluence and the 
cornparison is one of many fmm a 
huge list of people who an? more 
important to us. When people sole 
ly compare us to The Smiths, it's 
very dull. It's mumate. Steve, the 
guitar player, is a very big blues fan 
and a blues oriented guitar player. 
I've personally been influenced by 
nvis and Freddy Mefiury of Queen 
and Neil Tennant of The Pet Shop 
Boys. And I've been influenced by a 
lot of hymns. As a boy, me mum 
would drag me to the chapel every 
Sunday and we would sing. 

Mrell, that night in a smoky haze 
m downtown Salt Lake the soul of a 
youthful Britain was exposed in the 
form of Gene. And just for an hour 
or so, it klt like we were on the cusp 
of a new kind of British invasion, 
and who knows maybe we are, and 
Martin sang on. 

-lzom? 
~Yea,it;swhatIwouldcallatyp 
ical Engbsh up bringing. 1 don't 
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TRULY 

3, they mayhave lefta lastingimpxes- 

mnditiom they played under 
M d ~ t o f t h e i r s e t ~ t e d o f s m g s ~ t h e i r m o s t  

recent aIbum, Fast M e s . . . F m  KidComa, including the 
smgs Blue Flame Ford and Leslie's Cou&ing up Blood. 
Since Truly has been around since 1989, they've previous- 
ly mmrded two, four-song EPs relead on Sub Pop 

original motion picture soundtrack records. 
- .  . . 'We started p&ng these demo tap to Jonathan 

Poneman,whoisthecwwnerofsubPop\~, ' '  
drummer Mark Picked said. " J o M ~  was d y  inter- 
ested m signing some sort of amtract with Robert or a 
band, so we skuled getting serious." 
Before playing in M y  Pickerel played drums for 
S c l e a m i n g ~ . H e a l s o ~ ~ i n d e p e n d e n t ~  

Amre in Seattle. ?laeir bassist, niro Yamamob, formerly play* mega-rdc - - - - - - - 

nce HiroandIhadbothleftbandspRvioustoTrul~I 
rtioned him that it wouldn't be as ~~riow,'' Pickerel 

said. 
W y  iscurrrntlyontour,playingshowsalmostevey 
day But it hasn't always been that way 

"Now ifs more full time," Roth said. "For a long 
time Hiro was going to school apA Mark was getting his 
store off the ground." 'Iheir schedule is also quite p 
radic 
'We go in spurts w k  well play almost wery day 
W e r  and Wen have months off/ R0l)l said. 
The inspiration for 'Ruly's music comes from a wide *- 
etyofsoufies. 

"Everythhg from our lives to movies to music," 
P i b l  said. "IYs a little hard for us to m e r  as a band. 
We've all been inspired at difkm~t times; we all bring in 
something individually to the group." 

Each of the band manbers' individuality atso con- 
hibu* to the unity and strength of the music 
"It's the chemist$' Roth said. "It's natural and we an 
have a distinct voice." 
W y  thinks !hat their music, whi& they d e u i k  as 
"Space Core," lends a lot to the inkpetation of the listen- 
er. 
"Our songs m ' t  stwght out loie songs or smga about 
s e ~ ,  f+=~'re 'onaltfwthat,"l5&ml 
said. 'rwig towi like viewing a piece of 
art.~listmerhastoll~etheirirnagiMtionto@togeth- 
er the meaning of the song." 
"As a songwriter, my message is tratwmdence," Roth 

~viilabk-'ht ifl Tan T- I$w& locations M y  added. won't be dixoungd despite the faa that they did 
not get a positive mpome from Wt Lake. 834 I 9400 S. Sandr 302 ~ . ' 5 0 0  W. Bountiful 8mels mm% hut toapply your 
talent to an actual purpose and be succesful at it." 

by Andrea Jordan 



RepubI icans Dumb or Dumber'? 
What the hell is with Republicans? Why are they so full of 

shit? Is there some recessive butt kissing liar gene that all Republicans 
are born with? How far can Pat Buchanan, Bob Dole, and Rush 
Limbaugh stick their noses up each ~ther's ass? Bob Dole is a total 
idiot. Look at'the people he hangs out with. I guarantee it, if the people -- 
in this country elect Bob Dole, I will be forced to play Gpd and shoot 
you all myself. And as far as Capt. Liar Rush Limbaugh, how can any- 
one take this fat fucker serious? He walks out on his show like some 
pompous pig with a big applause sign and says "No, no please no more 
applause" This guy contradicts himself when he breathes, not to men- 
tion everytime he speaks. Look into the glossed over stare in the eyes 
of his zombie audience. You can almost see them nod in unison "Yes 
Fatboy, Yes Fatboy, Yes Fatboy." Even when Rush (like all Republicans) 
never finishes his sentences. "Were gonna end Gelfare" ... clap, clap, 
clap. "And fuck the poor" ... clap, clap. On a recent show he stated "This 
is not a racist country and I'll tell you why." Oh boy this should be stun- 
ning. Here's his theory. Oprah is rich and famous and she's black. Bill 
Cosby, rich and famous and black. O.J. is ... well he didn't get to O.J. 
This pissed me off so bad, I squatted right in the living room and peed 
all over his fat face. That same week he played a speech of Robert 
Kennedy and afterwards claimed, "That sounds just like Newt Gingrich 
and me." Rush Limbaugh is a byproduct of the eighties. Like scum 
residue on the sides of your bathtub. I encourage this great country to 
turn the hot water on Rush and send his lard ass down the drain. Make 
him get a real job where he actually has to work for a living and see how 
fucking smart ass he is then. Either that or just drop his ass off in any 
bad neighborhood in N.Y.C. Let the "unfortunate minorities" have 
their way with him. Maybe he can "splain it to the brothers." I promise 
you, 30 minutes in Harlem and the term "Insider Trading" will take on 
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Comics About Lawyers and Monsters 
Or You Might Ask, Whata the Difference? 

It snowed the week Batton Lash, writer and 
artist of "Wolff & Byrd: Counselors of the 
Macabre" (a comic about lawyers who repre- 
sent the supernatural because even monsters 
need legal counsel), flew+ into Salt Lake City 
with his lovely wife and publisher, Jackie 
Estrada. They were on a mission to autograph 
books for comic fans waiting outside the Night 
Flight Comics store in the Cottonwood Mall. 
Looking forward to the snow and the Utah . 
mountains, neither had ever been to Utah and. 

with the interest in Batton Lash's book they just 
couldn't stay away. 

The line was long, but that didn't-put them 
off. Batton Lash had provided an original print 
to be given to all who waited for his autograph 
and- no one was giving up their place in line. 
Behe  he got started, Batton Lash walked the 
line of fans and shook everyone's had in greet- 
ing. It is a rarr but welcome gesture and I 

. believe that most felt like I did that day, the 
wait so far was more than worth i t  Not to 

tpparentlv has been &ding Batton'Lash's 4 
atibns for years. I felt a littg jealous that I did- 
n't know about this great book sooner than 
last April. 

Just to let you know a little about what 
3atton Lash writes and draws. Alanna Wolff 
~ n d  Jeff Byrd are lawyers, the two main char- 
~cters in cases of "Counselors of the Macabre". 
rhey repxesent the supernatural and are the 
nost experienced in supernatural laws. As 
~ttomeys, Wolff & Byrd use the full extent of 
he law to protect all of their clients rights. 

Batton Lash not onlv writes and draws this 
book with the correct legal terminology, he 
u~es~that  same legal dialogue to poke fun at 
the legal process. d all of this sound 
humorous? Well, it is, but believe me when 
vou are involved in a lawsuit. it can be anv- 

but humorous. SO, what do you do whin 
rou and your husband finally buy that dream 
louse with the white picket fence only to find 
)n the next MI moon that the house is haunt-' 
!d or really a "Warehouse" complete with fur? 

Or what about that dog that came back from 
the dead and is roaming the neightiorhood? 
Nell, Alanna WoIff and Jeff Byrd come highly 
ecommended and have been in the pages of 
he "National Law Journal" for the last ll-plus 
rears allowing their cases to be open ti the 
cmtiny of all lawyers hi H-ie country. So, 
orget about the O.J. verdict, go out and buy 
his book, then, sit back and enjoy the fun 
3atton makes at the circus,that is the legal 
,ornmunity with his bimonthly comic. 

I also happened to pick up a new book col- 
lecting the first four issues of "Wolff & Byrd: 
Counselors of the Macabre" with new cover 
7rt and while waiting in line, noticed a small 
~oster of Alanna Wolff and Jeff Byrd handing 

their business card to a hand ;aching out 

YIGH-. FLIGHT COMICS from the grave! Yes, I think that I'll be follow- 
I ing the legal cases Batton Lash is documenting 

Cottonwood Mall - 4835 South Highland Drive - Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 (?I b u s e  I believe that he has those legal 
TEL (801) 272-8343 I . vultures down pat. 

-There% G. Lynch 
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Skunk Anansie are a new British band to 
watch in the futurr and see in the present. Their 
CD came out maybe a month ago. Just previous 
to that was the Strange Days soundtrack which 
features two Skunk Anansie songs. The band 
also appears in the film. Hopefully their Salt 
Lake City date won't be as wild as their film 
performance. I was all set to speak with Skin, 
the vocalist for the band, who is quoted in 
every piece oppress I've read on them. The day 
before the interview I learned that Skin was 
having problems with her voice and that I 
would speak with Ace the gutanst. Things 
turned out just fine because as you will read 
Skin doesn't do all the talking, she's the one the 
journalists attribute the quo& to. Her voice is 
just fine, she's tinxi, as anyone would be after 
spending the last year traveling the world play- 
ing night after night. Right now "Selling Jesus" 
is only starting to break. When they arrive it 
couldbe eitherhuge or nothing. It d&nlt mat- 
ter because the show will be well worth the 

d p r i c e . a S , a l w ; y s ,  the next healwthro&p 
they might play the arena. I don't have a crys- 
tal ball, but I know a good band when I hear 

one. 
Slug: I guess Skin's pretty much been the 

spokesperson or whatever for the band. So how 
do you feel about doing the interviews now, at 
least for awhile? ACE: To be quite honest she's 
only ever done about two on her own. Slug: Oh 
really. ACE: Yeah, yeah and I've done all the 
other ones with her, me or Cass (the bassist). 
Mainly I've done a lot of them with her. I've 
always been with her. But they focus on Skin 
because she's the front person and kind of a 
mad woman. A lot of the~ritish press, even the 
things that we both say, they just attribute it to 
her. DO you know what I mean. It's going to 
make their interview look a certain way or 
something. We've always done them together 
right from the beginning because what we are 
is-a band rather than one person. But it's the 
press that seems to single out the one person. 
They'll always go for your singer or whatever 
would be the-interesting f&l point. They 
always make it that way. Slug: Do you think 
that things are a little different in America than 
in England as far as focusing on &r?XCEX 
don't know because we haven't had much 

press here yet. We haven't really done anytlung 
here. Time will tell. To be quite honest I think it 
would be exactly the same wherever you go. 
We've just been in Europe. Europe is different 
in another way. They focus on the music rather 
than the hype or the image. Which was kind of 
cool in that way. I don't know, I 'think 
America ... I saw a magazine, Intmn'ew Magazine 
or something and it just had a picture of Skin in 
it, there was no picture of the band or anything. 
But, its up to them. They take their shots and 
they just pick the ones they want really. I don't 
think the press is going to be any different. 
Slug: Is her voice okay? They told me that she 
was worried about her voice going out. ACE: 
When was this? Slug: Yesterday. Someone 
called me yesterday and told me. ACE: Well no, 
she hasn't lost it or anything, but we've been 
touring now for about a year without stopping 
and she's just come from Europe straight to 
this tour. Straight on. We got inSaturday with a 
night off and we'd been touring so its kind of jet 
lag, but its okay, its not damaged or anything. 
sws g x  t a x i m o m a m  0 r n y ~ k r x l w ; ~ t ~ ~  
I have the interview from Kerrang. It says that 



you're a huge rock band. You're going to be the 
first huge rock band fronted by a black female. 
How big are you in Ein@and?,ACE We& we're 
not big but we're getting thm you know. We 
ju& had a m r d  go in at number 8 in the charts, 
in the album charts. Our album came out a cou- 
ple weeks apand  k t  in at Number 8. We've 
had three singles out which $l hit the top 40. 
We've also done a collaboration with Bjork as 
well, we did a &gle with her. We did Top 06 
Pops with her them aswq. We've been touring 
there for like ... we've done seven tours of 
Britain. So ow live circuit nau is getting bigger. 
We did the Reading Festival and the Grastaby 
Festival, all those festiv@ in the summer and 
then we 8ured with Therappandall that lot,So 
in Britain its going d y  wqll for us at the 
moment. But to go to Europe and also to come 
to America you know, 'caw no one's heard of 
us, so we've just got to ki$ of start all over 
again, You could play to a barwith 30 people in 
it, that kind of thing: But in Britain its RIOR like 
tlvmands. Slug So you've played to 30 people 
in &mica? ACE: Yeah, yeah. We-dtd New 
York .theother day and it was sold out which 
was really good - a couple hundred people and 
then we did somewhere, what was 
i t .  .Providence, Rhode Island where there were 
about 30 people in the bar. We've never been 
heard of so we're not expecting to draw like 
huge mwds or an* it doesn't get to us. 
But, some places. .,Ixlre playing 
--- 

' hinight in some suppoeedly wild dub, it could 
be full, it could be etnpty, nobody knows. We 
can't ten from state to state whether or not peo- 
ple might have heard of us or it might not be a 
very musical place. It depends. Whenenwe hit 
Europe, when we went to like Gosenburg or 
spmething in Sweden there was hardly anyone 
there. Then we went to Paris, France and it was 
sold out weeks in advance. You never know. 

Slug Does Skin paint her face every night? 
Is that ebmmon? They play up the paint in the 
press &Tease - her painting her face. ACE: Well 
she has kind of inscriptions on it every now and 
then like a crnss or something, whatever she 
feels that night. Its not painted like the video or 
anythjng, its not like an elaborate paint job. She 
will get a paint stick and write what she's 
thinking about at the time. Most of them I don't 
really understand myself. Sometimes she'll 
have a atm on her head sometimes a question 
mark, things like that. Just how she feels really. 

Slug: Are you still on an independent label 
in England? ACE: Yeah. Slug: And you're on a 
major label in the United States? ACE: Yeah. 
Slug: Are you on Sony or Epic in Ewpe  too or 
are you on an independent label? ACE: No in 
Europe. We're on Vvgin and in America we're 
on Epic and in Britain we're on One Little 
Indian, which is independent, a big indepen- 
dent. But you see we License to America and 
Europe so they just take what we give them 
from Britain. Its not a separate kind of ... we 
don't rerecord or anything with them. We just 
= W * * e s f h & s i d a - i r r  
Britain, we put them together and then we 

license them out to the other countries who 
market them for us. We're kind of like an inde- 
pendent band with major marketing in 
America and Europe, to kind of help us dy.. 
But the good thing is becaw we're based in 
Britain we're independent. We have our m r d  
deal there. We've got free control of the music 
and the art work and everything. It's all done 
from otir base in London. 

Slug: Okay, you're in the Strange Days 
movie, %-band is, How did you get involved 
in that? ACE: Well that was generall y... our first 
single fn &itain.was "Selling Jesus" and I tkjnk 
it is going to be the first one here as well. Slug: 
And it's in.+he mouie. ACE: Yeah; and what 
kapperied was we thought we had the word 
deal sort of h America. We put out the single in 
Britain y d  we arranged to put oat the sinae in 
America, butit comes out at a diierent the. It 
comes out after the album . But the single's 
been out like a year in Britain and it came over 

the video of the single 
sed it. And then from Epic it 

else and then .to some- 
bod &se and it ended up with Kathryn 
Big8ow who wasdoing the Strange Days,film. 
She was lookin for a band to be in it and play 
some music for% and things like that. She saw 
that video and it had Skin with a big cross on - 

her face, this &ally mad video, that Pirst one. So. 
she said, "oh thts is exactly what I want in the 

~ % r a n g E p i e ~ E B i f i % n g a s ~ t h e y  
said do you want to come over for this Elm and 
perform in it. And so we walk in the sheet on e 
stage in downtown LA with a riot going on all 
around us and we're playing "Selling Jesus" 
and everyone's going mad and all that. So we 
did that and then musical dinktor, Randy who 
was there, he was at.the shoot, said to us, "oh 
do you want to write tlie music for the score for 
a chase scene1'' because th* had this piece they 
didn't like. So we said, "yeah, okay." We just off 
the cuff wrote a piece of music and that became 
the chase scene when Angela Bassett runs and 
beats up the copper with a truncheon. That's 
the bit we did hyit and then at the end it went 
into a song and the song ended up on the 
Strange Days album as well, a song caed 
"Feed." Slug: Again, referring to the Kerrang 
interview, it says that the songs are all sum- 
ming up what's going on in London. Is Londoh 
the English version of Losyk-~geles? ACE: No 
London is like the English version of New York. 
London and New York are very similar. I've 
been to LA and I've been to New York and LA'S 
a little bit more kind oflike ... like I was saying 
New York and London that's the only compar- 
ison I've seen in America to Britain. But it's a bit 
different because New York's a lot madder as in 
like 24 hours isn't it? But you've got the same 
type of things. Like the hang-out places like 
Greenwich Village, the*% a place in London a 
bit like it -'Portabella Road, Lapert Gmve the 
west kind of sight. Then you've got l i e  
Broadway and all that rot &d T i  Square is 

*&of fit<e R E I ~ ~ I T ~  F i S a n i r d S t r e e ~  
its similar in that vein and the people are kind 

of the same except for theyre a bit more anad in 
New York. But you have all those dm, its a 
cosmopolitan place and London is k e  that as 
well. But the album is like a documentation of 
what's going on in the east end of London it's 
like a Nazi movement. And the grand Nazi 
movement is almost like a race war going on, 
there's kids getting stabbed and beat up and 
peaple getting shot down in the east end just 
over color and things like that. It's a very poor 
area of London. And then you've got like you 
know Slein, she wrote the lyrics the song 
"Little Baby Swastika," which was about 
Germany. That was in Brixton where she lived 
ai~d she saw s w a s m  drawn on the wall and 
they were drawn by little kids and its kind of 
like well, who but them on the wall? If it was a 
kid, who's tea* ,these kids to be racists and 
Nazis at such a young age. So all that stuff kind 
of went out like a political band and we just 
have personal politics in our music b b u s e  it's 
generally what's going on amund us. That's 
what we write. about-, what we see. We don't 
preach to anyone ;Ibout anything we just raise 
the question. S1ug I &&XI it to the gang wars 
in Los Angels. ACE? Y i ,  I mean its not real- 
ly as extreme as,that. You haven't &y got 
gang warn in London cause you don? xeally 
have gangs so mu&. You just jnave a,lot of 
racist types of things. If t h d s  like Indian kids 
or black kids or white kt&fwalking around in 

?I~wrmg Kma%aps W-t q - T @  aKd 
stuff. It's ndso mu& a gang w&r thing* Los 
Axigeles you don't ieally get ~ t .  

Yes they will be in Salt Lake City on 
November 20. They am't Bush or h i s  or 
Portishead or Echobeuy or mything like that. 
They are Skunk Arwnsie The singer is black, 
female, gay (depending on who she'sivith) and 
p@ed off as hell. '&'he music is wtal  w$h funk, 
reggae and R&B mixed i n V 9  stare at her like 
you did He$ther Nova boqf in the 
face is your reward. Or, I guess you can wait to 
read about them in Rolling Stone or Spin. 

r=tlcwrw 1.2' p ;p,. . -- .--3;:-l 
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Qlta Center was niissing a fav half hour? TH: Yeah, well thaYs 
names. The next time @re is a going to be moved up. It looks like 
show at the~e t ta  center backed by . we'll be pliying about 40 minutes 
United' Concerti hang w y ~ d  the now. But for the first May tour it 
wilkall window 'before taking was a half hour. That was a little 
your seat. You will see some very difficult. But it was an experience 



Decernber 3 l st, 1999 - The killer hornet 
RACNAROK is poised to 06literate the Earth. 

throws the biggest party ever jrrst to ash the 
q~iestion - A R E  YOU READY TO DIE  ??? 

The ultirnate band. The ultirnate sholv. 
And the ultirnate alburn .... 
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,. WD: Hello. SLUG: Hello. WD: 
How's it going? SLUG: Pretty 
good, who is this? WD. This is 
Terry. SLUG: Terry from 
Waterdog? WD: Yeah, and Bill's 
here. SLUG: Do both of you play 
Rickenbockers, both guitar play- 
ers? WD. No none of us do. Our 
bass' player plays a Rickenbocker. 
SLUG: Oh, because , t  he ... WD: 
Yeah, we know the bib. Strictly p m  
motional. We play Gibson. SLUG: 
Okay that clears that question up. 
SLUG: How about your name 
Waterdog? WD: Well I lived in this 
apartment and this guy Bags lived 
there and he was notorious for 
buying pets and leaving them 
places. He had this cat called 
Bucket the Cat he left with this guy 
who mo-ved to Amsterdam, he had 
this bunny, called Mr. Wong that 
like eat its way out and &aped or 
something. So he bought this lizard 
and he called it a Waterdog and he 
kept getting drunk and coming 
home and deciding he hated it and 
was going to starve it and oh, give 
me a buck for it, give me a buck for 
it and this happened a few times 
and.Ge named it herpe, it never ate 
and it died. So we named the band 
after .hetpe the Waterdog. SLUG: 
Okay, I'm sure you've been asked 
thatquestion a lot. The first album 
on Atlantic comes out in October. 
Havk you recorded anything for 
any other labels. WD. Not with ths  
band. SLUG: Okay tell me about 
with your other bands. WD: My 
other band Smear did two seven 
inches on a label that we started. 
SLUG: You were with Smear, the 
girls? WD: No, no we were Smear. 
SLUG: Okay, not The Smears. WD: 
We actually wrote them a nasty let- 
ter about that. SLUG: Did they 
write you back? WD: Yeah, cause 
they knew about us, they were like 
well we didn't think that anybody 
would know because we're girls 
and stuff. SLUG: Have you met 
them on the mad at all? WD: The 
Smears? SLUG: Yeah, cause they 
tour a lot. WD: No we haven't run 
into them actually. They're on tow 
right now? SLUG: Probably, I think 
they are always on tour. WD: I 
think I saw them with Butt 

-- 
I.. 

Trumpet. ---G: I only have the 
advance cassette of your album - is 
"Jessica" the song they're going to 
push to the radio? WD: No, "Can't 
Let Go." SLUG: "Can't Let Go" is? 
WD: Why, do you like "Jessica"? 
SLUG: I do, I was going to ask you 
who it's about. Is it about a real per- 
son? WD: Yeah, its about an actual 
girl. It was this night at Teny's old 
loft we were all hanging out and I 
don't know I just got to talking to 
her and I was just extremely drawn 
to her and I was writing a song at 
the time and her name was three 
syllables and it fit really well. 
SLUG: So you threw it in. WD. I 
did and I'd only spoke to her like, I 
spoke to her twice that night. I was 
just drawn to her, I was smit with 
Jessica. But she's not still always on 
his mind. SLUG: No more. WD: In 
t b  interview process she's been 
referred to everytime. Everyone 
seems to like that song. SLUG: 
Maybe that should be the single if 
everyone likes it. WD: But the 
thing is, if it was, that would be 
kind of.. . "Jessica" is more of the 
top extreme of what we do. I don't 
want our first single to give people 

a false impression of what we do. 
Does that make any sense? I mean 
we want to give people more of 
what we do consistently than just a 
hint. SLUG: Okay, another song, 
"Goodbye, Goodbye." Did Bill 
write it? It's a suicide song that 
ends on a positive note? WD: Yeah, 
wow exactly, good work, good call. 
Yeah, its from the perspective of 
someone who's telling a story 
about a kid who writes a suicide 
note. Its like the ironic thing at the 
end is that he's using the word 
goodbye to say goodbye to the 
word goodbye. That's kind of how 
the idea came about. I'm not suici- 
dal or anythmg. SLUG: No I didn't 
tlunk so cause it seems to end posi- 
tively. "Youngstown Turmoil." 
That's kmd of a ska song. Is there 
any ska experience in the band? 
WD: Actually in one of my first 
bands we did a couple of ska num- 
bers, its something that I've always 
touched on. We tried not to make it 
like a ska song, just give it like a ska 
feel and that kmd of happened 
when we were going over the 
songs before we recorded the 
record. It was like it had like this 

kind of bouncy feel to it and I was 
like, "if I cleaned up the guitar a lit- 
tle it would kind of create a dynam- 
ic there." We all, I loved The 
Specials. Before any of us had even 
heard Operation Ivy. There's a 
Providence, well they're actually 
from Newport, Rhode Island, 
called Verbal Assault that really 
introduced me to ska for the first 
time. They had a seven inch they 
put out called ' T i y  Giants" it was 
more reggae and they used the 
cover "Does It Make It Alright" by 
The Specials. So that's how I was 
first exposed to sca. So its always 
been there in Rhode Island even 
though we've never had a full-on 
ska band. The bands always have 
their like ska song or two. SLUG: 
The pop punk backlash is starting 
to begin, its beginning already Do 
you have any fears about that? 
That the backlash will effect ... WD: 
Sure we do, but we consider our- 
selves more of a rock and roll band 
at this point more than a punk 
band. SLUG: I agree with that too. 
I think you're more like power pop 
or just plain pop. WD: Oh yeah, its 
also inevitable that we're going to 
get hit with that pop punk label 
and I guess you know all we can do 
is play the music we like, I mean 
what can we say I've been writing 
these songs for a long time. Its like, 
what's going on now has nothing 
to do with what I was doing years 
ago. Its not like we formed this 
band to write these songs to get 
signed. Its like the worlds taste has 
changed so rapidly that we became 
a commodity. We never really 
changed what we had been doing 
all along. A lot of the bands getting 
signed, people think they're 
overnight successes or something, 
but it like, fuck, Jawbreaker, me 
and my mend booked them at a 
club we started under a skateboard 
park five or six years ago. You 
know and people are going to hear 
Jawbreakers first record on the 
radio and go geez these guys just 
jumped on the bandwagon. But 
that's so far fmm the case with just 
about every band that is getting 
signed. At least in other bands it 
sounded like that regardless 



of ... like we've only been a band for 
a year ahd a half, but B i s  always 
played this music and I've played 
it in other bands, you know, what 
can you do? SLUG: Well its like 
All, All's been around for how 
long, ten years? WD: Oh yeah. 
SLUG: Its not new I know that, its 
not new at all. WD. No, not at all. 
Yet if anyone deserves the credit its 
All because they sort of helped 
them out of that kind of music. 
Bring it to the surface. They 
Americanized it. SLUG: Okay, this 
is the last question I have. There 
was no future in 1984 now it's 1995 
and things are worse if,anytlung. 
Your song "Wasteland" is about 
wishing for a better place. Do you 
have any hopes that t h q s  will 
improve? WD: Yeah, its more 
about ... back then the attitude was 
like there's no future .there's no 
point in carrying on, we're just 
going to be this way. "Wasteland" 
is mom about looking at it in a 
more optimistic way Saying you 
know, of course there's going to be 
a f u b ,  no matter what happens 
there's going to be tomormw. 
Don't forget about like ... I don't 
know it just an optimistic song. 
(That was Bill here's Terry.) My 
answer to the question ... 
"Wasteland" was written about 
our hometown Providence. It has a 
severe gravity to it if you stick 
around too long and I found my 
better place every night for an hour 
on stage. I know it sounds corny 
but it's true and hopefully that win 
happen to our kids that come to 
our shows too. That they'll have a 
better place at least for an hour 
every time they see us or any other 
band. SLUG: That sounds good to 
me. WD: I'm not at home any- 
more, I have no gravity Music is 
the better place. As far as world 
politics what the hell can we do, I 

mean, I know every vote makes a 
difference and al l  that stuff, but 
we're kind of like handcuffed until 
we get into our 40's and take the 
world over. I just hope that this 
whole punk back-lash tiung has 
made people open-minded and 
liberal enough that when our gen- 
eration takes over our voices are 
going to change the country drasti- 
cally SLUG: I hope so too. WD: I 
mean that all we can do is hope till 
that time.. . because you can't run 
for President when you're 25 can 
you? I inhaled. Maybe Jello will be 
president wouldn't that be awe 
some. We met him in Bolder, what 
a trip. That's the best part of the 
trip so far. SLUG: You met Jello in 
Boulder? What was he doing in 
Boulder? WD. Seeing the 
Lunachicks. ~ e ' s  a diverse person, 
you can't pin him to San Franckv 
and punk, he's everywhere. He's 
like God. He's infiltrated music 
and culture more than you can 
imagine. SLUG: Jello is God. WD: 
He's an intense individual and 
great conversationalist and he 
doesn't let his politics get in the 
way of his life. He lives his politics 
but he doesn't forw beliefs on 
people, he tries to spread the word. 
SLUG: That's.co0L WD: You'd 
vote for him for pmident Hell I'd 
pass out flyers. SLUG: If Jello run 
for president, yeah I would vote 
for him. WD: Maybe you could 
start that in your magazine. Yeah, 
Jello for president. SLUG: Maybe 
you can start it cause I'll wkite it 
down. It's your idea. WD: Yeah, 
we can campaign on the road. 
We're onto something a little big- 
ger than Waterdog at this point. 
This is a good interview. I mean 
we're just another band but this is 
a big idea we have here. This is 
something the CIA would come 
after us about. 



TOO PURUAMERICAN I 
Pram's CD came in a blank 

plastic jacket without any infor- 
mation. I'm not sure what this 
p of packaging is used for 
cause it doesn't help me a bit 

with the printed portion of the 
music business. The singer is a 
breathy girl,. The badung music is 
ambient electronic. Don't be 
fooled, this is not more of that 
new agey ambient stuff nor is it 
techno. It is mostly eledronic, but 
it is more experimental than any- 
thing else. Mostly it is very pretty, 
there are some dark moments and 
the required edge is present. On 
some pieces the singer is com- 
pletely missing on others she is 
used almost as an afterthought 
and on others her voice is the 
song. 

Forget the blips, beeps, bleeps 
and washes, whoever is program- 
ming this music uses actual notes 
or tones similar to harps, bells. 
and, dare I say it, whistles. The 
keyboards are prominent, some- 
times spouky, son+imes gothic 
and sometimes churchy. Overall 
it's goad listen, mlax for an hour 
or SO. 

THOMAS 
JEFFERSON SLAVE 
APARTMENTS 
BAlTAhlD smm 
AMERICAN 
. Like Pram the Thomas 
Jefferson m v e  Aparbnenk ,qme 
without a cover. They p w  Bra- 
sive old school punk & which 
means you won't hear the shit ofi 
the radio. If All, the Descendants 
and Bad ReJigion influenced half 
the bands now signed to major 
labels the underground is filled 
with bands more in tune with the 

some of the most creative people 
around working in their promo- 
tions department. You never 
know what kind of weird stuff or 
packaging they will use to gain 
the attention of the lowly fanzine 
hack. kuth Ruth's bio came as an 
11 x 17 tabloid fanzine type of 
deal. American also has the most 
creative publicists going. (Check 
out the dossier on the Lords of 
Acid sometime.) This publicist 
uses their song titles as a way Bf 
,engaging the reader. The song 
titles pretty much describe my 
social life anyway. So read on 
Garth. "Uninvited," "Uptight," 
"Amnesia," "Neurotica," 
"Pervert" and "I Killed Meg The 
Prom Queen." The second track, 
"Uninvited," is best for everyone 
who read the SLUG two-issue 
Ramones' history. One song with 
three chord guitar does not an 
album make. The rest of it goes a 
little deeper. Chris Kennedy does 
the sing& while playing bass. 
The guitarist is M i  Lustig, the 
d~ tn Ine r  is Dave Snyder. The 
publicist 'places the disc in with 
the pop punk hordes. Sorry, I 
don't hear it. I hear more Saints, 
Dead Boys, Ramones and even 
some Mobaster-garage in this 
than All or Buzzcocks. It's a good 
CD. Now why didn't they get this 
creative with the TJSA disc? 
(Amnyys are big at my day job.) 

Sex Pistols and the C i e  Jerks. 
But wait just a minute, old school 
punk rock isn't the entire story. 
They've been listening to 
Pavement/Sebadoh/Daniel 
Johnston records too. Plenty of 
noise, buzz saw guitars, d p a -  
per vocals, some lo-fi and song- 
writing skills -' Bait and Switch is 
one of ,the befter CDs of the 
monfh. American should get out 

' 
and promote the band mote. I 

,THE JESUS AND 
. RUTH RUTH MARY CHAIN 
LAUGHING GALLERY 
AMERICAN 

Ruth Ruth are another abra- 
sive combo.'' After the Thomas 
Jefferson Slave Apartments they 
sound tame. Looks like there's 
three of them making the racket. 
American, in my opinion, Was 

IUTE ROCK 'N' ROLL 
AMERICAN 

The Jesus and Mary Chain 
enter with a disc describing my 
sentiments exactly. "I Hate Rock 
'n' Roll" has these lyrics, '1 love 
the BBC/I love it when they're 
pissin' on me/I love MW/I love 

it when they're shittin' on me." 
Now neither network has ever 
pissed or shit on me apd Isdon't 
live in England so I don'b have 
anv contact with the BBC, but I 
haie the shit and piss out of MTV 
and I hate the shit and piss out of 
the music "6usiness." 
Interestingly enough, since 
Marilyn Manson appears in these 
pages, is this quote from Jim 
Reed. "The way it works these 
days in the music business, is that 
if you have any lyrics that are 
even slightly controversial, rather 
than make a big song-anddance 
about it, people usually just 
ignore them. People have figured 
out that if you ban a record, it's 
the best thing you can do for its 
sales, you know?" Tell that to 
Larry Miller, DeeDee Coradini 
and the management of the Delta 
Center. ' 

The CD contains four new 
songs; one song from The Crow 
soundtrack, a remix and the rest 
is recent B-sides. "Penetration" is 
here, please refer to the Strnnge 
Days soundtrack. F a  long-time 
fans of the band there is plenty of 
noise. For new fans there are a 
couple of "pleasant" tunes. The 
cover is pretty bland, the disc 
inside is flawless. "Give me pene- 
tration!' 

on it someplace. Is it "Mystery," 
"Beer Ain't Drinkin,"' "Blue 

. Radi~," m "I , Co$d Be 
Anythu&? Not igeance. In spite 
bf the variety of rhdid formats 
available today n e  Beat Farmers 
are too ~ d e  for any of them. The 
hooks are there, the lyrics aren'r 
any more offensive than a lot 01 
other s M ,  but for some reason 
the boomers never made this 
band heroes. Now they're too old 
for the 20-somethings and they 
aren't a hippie band, they're not 
punk enough for the teenagers 
and they aren't pretty enough for 
niiddle-aged warn*. I guess that 
unless .a miracle occurs the Beat 
Farmers will make their livings 
on the road playing for the cult 
who loves them and hope£ullv 

G LOVE & 
SPECIAL SAUCE 
COAST 
MOTEL 
OKEH 

THE BEAT 
FARMERS 

' MANIFOLD 
SECTOR 2 

"Memphis To Nixon" opens 
the disc with a Foghat sound. 
"Doubts About Love" sounds like 
Sky Saxon fronting Rank & File. 
The Beat Farmers have escaped 
financial rewards fdr all the years 
they've been together. Their 
music doesn't appeal to the mass- 
es. "Mystery" is copied fmm the 
Eagles and then they leave 
California all together to visit 
West Virginia or some damn 
place with "Country Western 
Song!' See what I mean? The 
styles are all mixed up. 

Mamfbld is probably the most 
commercial .album , ~ . . l 2 i d (  
and the boys have ever r e d e d :  
I know them's a tadio hit sitting 

In case most of you missed it 
on the first release G. Love comes 
back to instruct. This is not rap 
music - hello -it's the blues. As if 
I need to go through this spiel 
agaip Okeh is a record label from 
way back when. They released 
countless prime diia that played 
at 78 rpm and among their spe- 
cialties were blues, R&B and hill- 
billy. The label was revived a few 
years back as a part of the multi- 
national known as Sony. To date 
everything released by Okeh has 
been blues. I'm not holding my 
breath for the hillbilly. 

G Love is a white boy with a 
deep love for the blues. The blues 
he plays are hcked up and that's 
why the vast majority of America 
didn't catch the category on the 
first release. He makes things 
very clear on the new one. The 
urban expetience is captured in a 
country style by G. Love. The gui- 
tar playing is rooted in the Delta, 
the lyrics are sung/rapped and 
the drum kit has 

- *,*;snam .end. 





has a kinship with Mississippi 
John Hurt as he demonstrates to 
perfection when the things spin 
to "Everybody." The only gui- 
tarist in town who can copy the 
licks G. Love lays down is in the 
Pepper Lake City. The CD isn't 
selling squat around town 

MARILYN 
MANSON 
SMELLS LIKE 
CHILDREN 
INTERSCOPE 

Miles Crenshaw, infamous 
idiot talk radio host once said that 
"record company executives" sit 
in the corporate boardroom 
thinking up bands like Marilyn 
Manson. Just like them Miles is a 
white, middle-aged male. No 
way Miles. Alice Cooper thought 
up Marilyn Manson and I think it 
was around 1967. 

Without Alice Cooper there 
wouldn't be a Marilyn Manson. 
They admit it in the press kit. 
"Nutty! Self Mutilation! 
Chickens! Arrests! Spitting!" 
Didn't Alice perform at least a 
few of those tricks on stage near- 
ly 30 years ago? The highlights of 
the disc are the covers. All the lit- 
tle "new wave" (or is that "new 
age?) trendies love the 
Eurythmics. Marilyn Manson 
actually understand the words to 
"Sweet Dreams!' Then they cover 
an original of the "orginal" stage 
act that was only an act - 
Screaming Jay Hawkins and his 
ditty "I Put A Spell On You." It's a 
concept album masterminded in 
the boardrooms of corporate 
America for purchase by unsus- 
pecting parents. "I don't know 
what this music is about. I can't 
stand the music my eight-year- 
old listens too. It doesn't have any 
"bad" words or songs about 
killing your parents on it does it?" 
"No mam, buy it and put it in lit- 
tle Bobby's stocking, then go 
smell him while he's sleeping." 
Send a promo to Miles Crenshaw. 
He'll forget taxes, the CFR, sex 
with a rubber ("showering in a 
raincoat"), and DeeDee for at 
leagt a week. 

They'll sell tons in Salt Lake 
City. All those repressed little . 

minds n e d  it for the sickness that 
has been bred into them for the 
last, almost, 200 years. Do I hear a 
little "hillbiiy" influence in the 
remiwd "White Trash?" In-bred 
motherfuckers. They close with a 
cover of Patti Smith's "Rock 'n' 
Roll Nigger"? In-bred mother- 
fuckers. 

MOJAVE 3 
ASK ME TOMQRRO 
hAD - -- 

~ a s t  month the ~ u ~ d d t i d c s  
captured my attention with their 
dreamy soundscapes; this month 
it's Mojave 3. Ask Me T 

pa am mZ 
to mind The Pallbearers. The 
Pallbearers released one CD in 
1993. Sometimes I think that the' 
only one copy was produ for 
my listening b % ~ r  
Pve never met any&ne else who 
knows about it or the Pallbearers. 
Portishead was the first band to 
remind me of The ~aUb@ 
The second was Gringo, a n T i  
band few have ever heard of. 
Now, close on the heels of Gringo, 
along comes this Mojave 3 disc, 
which won't be released until 
January of 1996, and it has 
Pallbearers stamped all oyer it. 

Mojave 3 is -comprised of two 
former Slowdive's. Neil Halshd 
is the guitirist/vocalist. Rachel 
Goswell is the female vocalist and 
bassist. Joining them are Ian 
w u t c h e o n  on drums and 
Christopher Andrews on piano. 
The ties that bind each and every 
one of the aforementioned bands 
together are one song and a 
female vocalist. "Love Songs On 
The Radio" is Mojave 3's version 
of the song. It opens the CD. This 
is where things start becoming 
weird. I'm not on drugs although, 
I may be insane, but this song 
completes a quartet of songs 
beginning with "Phantom Pairi" 
by the Pallbearers. "Phantom 
Pain" has creepy keyboards and a 
deep, resonant female voice p m  
claiming how deep the pain is; 
'"&w Ties" by Portishead has 
the same subject, the song is dose 
enough to "Phantom Pain" t6 
draw a lawsuit. The keyboards 
are replaced by bass, guitar and 
computer wizardry, the melody is 
almost a duplicate. Next is 
Gringo's "Circles." Same subject, 
same dreary melody and like 
Portishead the keyboards are 
replaced by guitar and bass. All 
three women have a deep voice. 
The drums on "Cirdes" are main- 
ly cymbals and m e t .  "Loye 
songs On The RadioU complet6 
the square. once agaiath6hauni- 

U I ~  female voice croons her pain, 
and I'll be damned if the minimal 
guitar, bass and brush strokes 
don't sound like they're lifted 
directly from the Pallbearer's 
"Phantom Pain." Goswell has a 
&ghe~ vocal range than the other 
three, but that doesn't stop her 
from expressing how bad it hurts. 
Each .sprig is a country ballad. 
ltvo British bands, a Canadian 
one and an American one come 
up with strikingly similar country 
ballads about the pain of love in 
the spaee of two years? Anyone 
thinking, Portishead's "Sour 
Times" isn't country should listen 
again. Each band is depressed as 
hell, each CD is a classic from 
start to finish and I'm out of tis- 
sues because after listening to the 
four of these lyck to back I'm so 
sad that I can't stop crying. You 
too can complete your collection 
when Mojave 3 is released. 

OASIS 
(WHAT'S THE STORY) 
MORNING GLORY? 
EPIC 

They're back with the dread- 
ed second album. The toast of 
Britain in '94 made some progress 
in the @tes with their first. Are 
they as dead as Suede in '951 Not 
if "Roll With If" makes it to the 
radio. The Beatles influence is 
even stronger on this outing, I've 
seen them compared to the Kinks 
also, but that comparison comes 
more h m  the feuding brother's 
side of the story. 

I don't think (What's The 
~tmy] Morning Glory? matches up 
to D@itcly Maybe. Oasis can im- 
tate depending on the mood. 
"Roil With It" never fails to 
please, "Don't Look Back In 
Anger" can be unpleasant, "Hey 
Now!" is as good as anything on 
the first (a single perhaps?), 
"Some Might Say" is copied from 
T-Rex, "Cast No Shadow" is bla- 
tanfly Beatles, "She's Electric" is 
another single out of the 
Lennon/McCartney songbook, 
"Morning Glory" is heavy on the 
psychedelic side of things and 
, "Champagne Supernova" has 
Pad Weller westing. The ballad 
finishes things off. There are two 

short, untitled  instrumental^ 
bringing the grand total to 12 
songs. I like this band, it could be 
because I saw them play or 
maybe I don't have any taste. 
They aren't something to listen to 
every day. Liam Gallagher's voice 
can grate in large doses. Once in 
awhile 4s fine, if they manage 
another Salt Lake visit go see 
them because live they are 
supe*. 

STRANGE DAYS 
SOUNDTRACK 
LIGHTSTORM MUSIC 

Dangerous Minds is the 
soundtrack they all want. Salt 
Lake City is a "Gangsta 
Paradise." Strange Days hasn't 
attracted much attention - the 
soundtrack, not the movie. Skunk 
Anansie opens it with their song 
of sex and television religion. 
That song is available oh their 
new CD. The second entry from 
the heavy band led by a diminu- 
tive female is "Feed." "I want to 
have you for your sweet taste." 
No, the song isn't about cunnilin- 
gus, more like George Orwell. 
"I'm big brother watching you." 

Lords Of Acid, Tricky, Deep 
Forest, Me Phi Me/Jeriko One 
and Strange Fruit all check in 
with a tune describing the future 
of music Of special interest is the 
saxophone breaking up Strange 
Fruit's "No White Clouds." 
Juliette Wi-covers P.J. Ha,mey 
credibly with an uncredited back- 
ing band. Me Phi Me has been 
missing in action due to the over- 
whelming popularity of the 
gangstas. If "hereWEcome" is a 
foreshadowing of what is to come 
he's harder today than the hard 
guys. S i  the movie is titled 
"Strange Days" Ray Manzarek 
joins Prong to cover the hme. 
What would Morrisan think of 
the doomsday organ? Satchel 
continues to end the world before 
Hate Gibson contributes to 
Leonard Cohen's i n m l n g  roy- 
alty checks by covering "Dance 
Me To The End Of Love!' Why 
they weren't included on Tower of 
Song probably has moR to do 
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with fame than talent. 
Winding things down are 

Lori Cars & Gmeme Revell with 
music for "mellowing out' and 
then Peter Gabriel inserts himself 
into a Deep Forest. Is that him 
yodeling? The soundtrack actual- 
ly serves as a recommendation'br 
seeing the movie, if only to view 
Skunk Anansie's big screen per- 
formance. 

with mardung a s i t a r  
stuck on one tho,. and a-girl 
"singer" who ga@wwith Dgmo 
GuiW spyxhes.back one of the 
better female singerg in rock, Beth 
Thompson, and . Medicine's 
"Slut."pizicato Fiv@ Is "Groovy 
Is My Name" an Annette 
Funicella or Lesley Gore cover? + the Cocteau Tivins. "Violator" 
by Extv Fancy is a sing-a-1- 
punk anthem. Slowdive ends the 
disc. I believe they have b* 
up because the forth~o*~ 
Mojave 3 disc features &lei1 
Halstead credited with writing 
"Blue Skied An' Clear." Strunge 
Days rates slightly above The 
Doomed Generat@+ because .it 
lacks the F ' i i c a f o c i t  and* 
Cocteau Wns .  

THE DOOM 
GENERATION.. . 
TEEN IS A FOUR 
LETTER WORD ' 

SOUNDTRACK 
AMERICAN 

Well at least we know what to 
call the generation following X. 
Another soundtrack for the mall 
rats. Curve, Love& Rockets, Meat 
Beat Manifesto, MC 900 Ft Jesus, 
Medicine, Slowdive, ThG Jesus 
and Mary Chain and the Cocteau 
Twins all contribute a tune. 
Completing the list are The 
Wolfgang Press, The Verve, Lush, 
Babyland, Pizzicato Five and 
Extra Fancy. "This Heaven," the 
Love & Rockets entry has the cus- 
tomary female moans over throb 
and grind. The Cocteau Twins are 
about ready for KSL or the 
Breeze. Adrain Sherwood mixed 
the Wolfgang , Press' 
"Christianlty." No complaints 
from me, Shenvood can do no 
wrong. Most would call it trip 
hop or some other tfendy name, I 
think it used to be called "dub." 
Meat Beat Manifesto remixed 
their own "dub" version of 
"Paradise Now." That's about 14 
minutes of dub when combined 
with The Wolfgang PressI enough 
to bring this CD to the top of a 
stack of soundtracks. 

There's more. The Jesus and 
Mary Chain add vocals to the 
Pyramids "Penetration." They 
don't admit it, but those synths 
steal a taste of the oldie. MC 900 
Ft Jesus still sounds like Ken 
Nordine who has a new relssue 
out. If only humanity had a brain 
Nordine would sell like Jesus. 
The tune is "But If You Go." Lush 
checks in with over nine minutes 
of industrial dub remixed by 
Spooky. Now how about some 
true noise. First' up is Babyland 

SUPERCHUNK 
HERE'S -RE THE 
SnUNGS CoMEZN 
MERGE . - - 

GROVER 
MY WILD LIFE 
ZERO HOUR 

I owe both of t h e  bands an 
apology. They sent theirmusic to 
me fully expecting some advance 
publiaty on their visit to town. 
Even though I gave the informa- 
tion on the show well in advance . 
an editorial, decision eliminated 
my words. The publication was 
not SLUG. Superchunlfrewived a 
paragraph, Grover didn't get any- 
thing. That is sad because 
Superchunk is at least as famous 
on the wependent music scene 
as say... Feazi. They own their 
own record label and they release 
music by - not only themselves - 
but also by other bands well 

worth your attention. 
The .story on Grover is wen 

mok interesting. Mitch Easter's 
former wife is the singer. Mitch 
Easter is a too seldom recognized 
"pop" mastermind, the former 
leader of Let's Active, (one of 
America's greatest "pop" bands) 
and he produce$ portions of 
Grover's CD. I don't make the 
decisions, but I intend tq make 
sure both bands receive some 

' press in this paper at least. 
H ~ S   hen ~ h c  string's come 

In follows closely on the heels of 
Superchun!c's singles and &sides 
compilation, Incidental Music 
1991-95, The single, "Hyper 
Enough" opens the new album. 
Single i s  kind of a misnomer 
becaw unless the long awaited 
miracleuccurs the only place any- 
gne in Salt Lake City will hear it is 
late at night on community radio 
or in the dorms at the U. I guess 
MTV is playing the video, but so 
far I haven't seen much reaction. 
The "single" has all the elements 
vital to a flawless song. Mekody, 
hooks, a memorable chorus and a 
b i g h t  from the drums. An even 
better song is "Yeah, It's Beautiful 
Here Too." The guitars 
(Superchunk is a guitar band 
after all, a point they don't let 
anyone forget for about 50 min- 
utes.) on the song both repulse 
and attract. It's fascinating to lii- 
ten to a band that creates such 
beauty out of harsh, distorted 
guitar - Mac McCaughn doesn't 
exactly have the voice of a song- 
bird either. An even better song 
(is that possible?) is "Sunshine 
State." This song would appear to 
be a love song turning the cliched 
insult, "stick it where the sun 
don't shine," into a happy recol- 
lection of actually sticking it 
where the sun don't shine. 

Some of the hooks Mac comes 
up with are thoroughly brilliant, 
if he'd lay off the abrasive noise 
the big lump of humanlt) that 
makes bands millionaires might 
catch on. Who knows what they 
want. The Presidents Of The 
Unitgd States released a CD 
evetyone ignored until the mar- 
ketihg muscle of a major label 
gave it a push. The Midents  are 
good and they are nearly as abra- 
sive as Superchunk. Don't they 
have a Chapel Hill comection as 
well? They can't match Here's 
Where The Strings Come In. 

Grover was one of the open- 
ing bands at Superchunk. They 
are fronted by Angie Carlson, a 
girl who spent time singing for 
Let's Active in one of their later 
incarnations. She worked as a 
music journalist previous to her 
participation in that band and 

to Mitch Eater. Now 

she's turned her talent w ~ t h  
words into songs and her fingers 
to chording a guitar. The guitars 
on the CD are slightly tamer than 
Superchunk's. That noisy quality 
giving so much of ind~e land its 
attraction is present. The noisy 
guitar isn't all provided by 
Carlson. Kevin Salem contributes 
the overdubs and the production. 
Easter produced four of the songs 
at his Drive-In Studio. Chris 
Phillips (drums) and Dave Burris 
(bass) complete the touring ver- 
sion of Grover. Remember it's a 
band not one person. 

My Wild LIP is unashamedly 
pop. The Drive-In Studio isn't 
capable of much else. I'm not sure 
what the single from the CD is, 
but "Pretty Machine" is my 
choice. As the Liner notes state the 
heavy bass is provided by Easter. 
That and the double entendre 
lyrics, not to mention the guitar 
screech, make pop that is bitter 
sweet, not syrupy. The flood of 
girl singers on the market today 
m&es things difficult for Grover. 
The combination of Carlson, 
Easter and Salem will attract a 
few listeners. Word of mouth 
could bring more notice over 
time. Touring with Superchunk 
can't hurt. I saw the CD bashed 
in some glossy publication - 
don't believe everything you 
read. Zero Hour is carving out a 
niche with the sound of girls. 22 
Brides was in town the night 
before Grover. Both bands no 
doubt sold a few CDs after the 
show. In case you missed them 
live the recorded version is the 
next best choice. Things aren't all 
Nova, Morissette, Bjork, 
Merchant and Elastica. 

I 

VELVETS 
S L I R F ~ ~ A N I A  
MESA 

The CD is released on a major 
label which copies a style popular 
about 40 years ago. There it is, 
right on the cover, "full dimen- 
sional stereo." The back cover is a 
semi rip-off as well. Can you say 
Estrus, Dionyss, Del-Fi or Get 
Hip Mesa/Blue Moon? 
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At least you don't have to 

search for your Aqua Velvets 
"surf"? WEA is dishibuting this 
shit. It's in wery record store in 
town, but no one is buying it. 
Why? Fuck, they discovered indie 
labels recently. I come to this 

. . music after many hours spent 
with Dick Dale, the Lively Ones, 
the Crossfires, The Trashmen, The 
Tornados and newer combos like 
Agent Orange. Moving into the 
present we have the Straitjackets, 
Man.. .or Astroman? the Galaxy E Trio The and Satan's Aqua Pilgrims. Velvets for the 

c most part stick with pleasantries. 
Remember Mesa/Blue Moon is 
Iirst and foremost a label interest- 
ed &I capturing the market of 
balding heads and grey beards. 
Pulp Fiction caused them to 

. remember what happened before 
their brains were tumed to mush 
by psychoactive substances and 
they began listening to "new 
age!' The opener, "Surfmania" is 
the most mkin' tune on the disc. 
The remainder is all-right surf 
music lacking an edge. "Martin Ill Domy, the natty Esq." bald might head be wearing a hit with his 
remaining hair in a pony tail. The 

R 
ocean sounds are exactly what 
they need for reducing the stress 
of their high intensity jobs at a 
desk. 

S o n  folks, surf bands today 
don't need "electronic drum trig- 
gers. & sequences" The Aqua 

, . Velvets are a "new age" surf 

D 
band "CebaRa Del Gringo" is 
about as tired as I've heard. This 
CD is manufactured. I have little 
doubt that it was released to cap- 
italize on a vibrant underground. 
File the shit with the rest of the 
"new age" and look for the bands 
creathig this music for real! Snore, 
ZZZZ~ZZZZZZZ. Man...Or 
Astroman? kicks the Aqua 
Velvets asses all  over the entire 
universe. Stick this up Uranus. 

Cowboys are who larows what. 
I'm guessing some kind of drag 
queen cowboy band. The music 
they put out is dub, trip hop, psy- 
chedelic, funk, acid jazz, house, 
and alternative rock all rolled up 
with a twisted end ready for 
smoking. If you think the lyrics 
beginning this piece a q  pulled 
out of context there are more. "Do 
you wanna do yon wanna/Spank 

walk on yater with be. Cog from 
. your crazy bones to ywr  crazy 

.$ ii trance 
leave me tongue-tiep/From your 
iceseam eyes to your little red 
lair/You1re the honey for a h p -  
gry bear/Prom your big nose to 
your fingertips/= )ou Wanna 
have YQW body licked." 

Electric Mistreds the best CD 
of the month. Where it came 
b g ~ ,  where it went and where 
you'll find your own copy are 
questions for the Zen Coy%oys to 
answer. Log on to their Web site - 
http://www, moonshine,'$m/ 

8 STOREY WINDOW 
ULTIMATPIATLAWA&M 

London's 8 Storey Window's 
self titled LP is abrasive guitar 
with melodic pitches, backed by 
excellent rhythm and fronted 
with somewhat reserved vocals. 
At times there is a slight guitar 
dabble in the metal forum, 
regarding, c h ~ r d  progressions! 
Guitar solos are present that real- 
ly come off as proficient and 
mature rather than just short, 
ratty stints. Overall, the LP has a. 
dreamy sound, striking no 
offense at seasoned pop fans. 
There is plenty of space in the 
song structures-a patfem of 
shrilling guitar has no place on 
this record! It would no doubt be 
pleasant to extract more jams or 
improvisation out of 8 Storey 
Window during studio sessions 
because Gey appear to be a band 
that can maintain this style of 
recording! 1 " l~" i s thes ing le f romhi .  

, record-ifs hard in the chorus with 

ZENCC BOYS 
ELECTRIC MISTRESS 
MOONSHINE MUSIC 

"Up the ante and dropped 
your panties/Coz you lost at 
poker and wound up broker/- 

' a  johnny up the juncfion/put the 
fun back in dysfunction." Zen 

great chord changes throughout 
the songdefinifely hooks the lis- 
tener. "-g Waterfalls" has 
a catchy *the song is nicely 
spaced. 8 Storey Window defi- 
nitely identifies with a dreary ele- 
ment in their song writing with 
the above mentioned tracks and 
"Already Gonenaimihrities to 
Pink Floyd's psychedelia in the 
verses. Their hard side basically 
ranges from tame metal/industri- 

a1 to the sohnds of Led Zeppelin! 
- G a y  SaoeIson 

ALLIGATOR GUN 
ONFXZUNDRED- 
PERCENTFREAK 
RELATIVITY RECORDS 

Alligator Gun is self- 
described punk m k .  Okay? 
Alligator Gun should just admit 
they are the next Superchunk/ 
Sugar and college radio would go 
ape-bit over onehundredper- 
centfreak. If you are saying to 
you+lf, "I just can't enough 
slack mother fucker," or, "I Just 
can't get enough Bob Mould," 
then buy the CD. Or 'if you are 
more punk than Alligator Gun, 
buy their seven inches. This 
album is as good as Sugar's File 
Under Easy Listening and any 
Suf~rchunk. 

-Sue Denim 

nothing to expect. J mean shit it is 
just Green Day 

NEUTRON CAF 
PHOTON RECORDS 

This is my favorite littl 
from NY, and little is quite the 
understatement. While most 
probably look at the chests of 
these "chick rockers", the experi- 
meed listener can tell that under- 
neath it all they have something 
special ...p robably tattoos that 
read "Girls Kick Ass" This is only 
a two song demo, from the 
Photon Power Disc, but it leaves 
you with a taste of what this 
female trio can do. The music is 
hard, aggressive, raw metal, with 
a good sense of melody and a 
healthy disregard for convention- 
alism. I would love to bear a full 
length, perhaps $ a better studio. 
Hopefully they are in the studio, 
if so, bring it on! They also send 
out a righteous newsletter called 
The Neutron Report. Want some? 
NEUTRON CAFE. P.O. BOX 2550 
N. BABYLON, NY 11703 
(516)-243-2941 

-Max% 

C ,,, ,, . , . , , 
INSOMMAC 
REPRISE RECORDS 

Writing a bad review for this 
record would be like hunting 
dairy cow with a howitzer. Not 
only easy, but, f t u ~  This is a shit- 
ty record not that Dookie wasn't 
pretty crappy. It has no redeem- 
ing values, not even pictures of 
the band, that .will show us what 
all them kids will be wearing this 
year. If you think Green Day has 
got their finger on the pulse of 
America's youth, I got news for 
you it doesn't have a pulse it's 
been a corpse for about ten years. 
Take your little ideas about there 
being an interesting scene going 
on in the U.S. and shove it down 
your wer expan- cappuccino 
drinkin, P.C. spoutin' throat and 
gag on it. Insomniac I won't be 
able to sleep till I unload this disc. 
The music is Still a blatant rip off 
of the Buexocks and, well, ever 
since Billie Joe ( the crazy singer 
boy thing) began to drink you 
cq't undw stand a word he is 
saying wen with the lyric sheet. 
And wen if you could, the lyrics 
just point out that our twenty 
seven year old singer needs to 
move out of his Mom and- Dad's 
house. I don't think wen the kids 
wq'like this record there is just 

EDSEL 
I 

TECHNIQUES OF SPEED 
HYPNOSIS 
RELATIVITY 

One thing's for sure about a 
band like Edsel: you either love 
'em or hate 'em. The arty, intri- 
cate songs that are the bands 
.trademark leave little room for 
the casual listener. For its third 
long player, the D.C. natives 
headed to England and enlisted 
the aid of producer Anjali Dutt, 
who has worked magic for My 
Bloody Valentine and Oasis, to 
help bring its sound into focus. 
The result is the most clean and 
overtly poppy sounding songs 
the band has recorded to date. 
Not clean in a predictable way, 
but in a way that really brings the 
songs into focus. Singer Sohrab 
Habibion's affected poetic vocals 
reside very much in the forefront 
which has a way of gefflng a bit 
tedious after awhile, but the crisp, 
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melodic guitar riffs that infect 
most of the songs, make it worth 
the listen. Techniques Of Speed 
Hypnosis is not necessarily meant 
for a wide spread audience but if 
you enjoy the fey art pop fanatics 
of bands like Shutter Tp @ink,, 
Edsel, might just float your boat, 

-MacGyver 

CHANGE OF 
HEART 
.l'UMh4YSUCKLE 
VIRGIN MUSIC CANADA1 
LUNA MOUTH 

I got so excited when I read 
the bio for this band they had 
opened up for so many cool pep- ,. 
pk, I& Nick Cave, Fiose, and 
the Meat Puppets. They were pro- 
duced by the guy who had done 
the Melvins and Kyuss. When I 
put on the disc I real* major 
acts never picked their opening 
bands anymore and if you have 
money you can record with any- 
one. I'm not saying this record is 
bad I'm saying it is not what I 
expected. The songs make up a 
fine college radio album. It has 
got that pop sound that we are< 
growingso accustomed to. You'll 
probably tap your foot to it in that 
standard four four tempo. It's 
just a record that doesn't do any- 
thing it doesn't really move but it 
doesn't stand still 
it just is. In five years it'll be a 
dusty c.d. in about five people's 
closet, people like me who had to 
review it all the other copies will 
end up in the bargain used c.d. 
bin. Then again they could get on 
a soundtrack to a hip alternative 
movie and be the next Gin 
Blossoms. I wouldn't pay money 
for it, but, hey I wouldn't pay 
money to join a club in high 
school either, so draw you're oyn 
conclusions. 

-Sausage King 

C 
fremont 

wlmm SL-, ,,, 
FREMONT . 

A&M 
Ok here's a quick lesson in 

punk rock. The Offspring was not 
the first punk b;rd and believe it 
of not neither was Green Day. 
Punk rock happened in the 70's. I 
don't really care who started it, it 

was like twenty years ago. Now 
there are plenty of bands these 
days that take the music of yore 
and go somewhere with it. Slider 
is not one of them. Fremont 
sounds almost exactly Iike the 
new Jawbreaker record, slicked 
out, super boiing songs and real- 
ly cheesy vocals. This shit made 
me yearn for my old 38 Special 

rather sit over the toilet and hbdc 

BLUR - -- 
T'HE GREAT ESCAPE - 
VIRGIN 

Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band, Morrisey, koxy 
Music, all the danceable British 
pop music from the late 80's to 
date with flawless pro(tuction-by 
now you shofld have a feeling 
for The GreaPEscape, p ' s  fourth 
albrun. Itf$ decorated wi@ horns 
and strings that give it 'a grand 
appeal-plus y ~ u  . have 
Englishman, Dainon ~ b d s  
alto/baritone drawls to appkci- 
ate! Blu~has moved in a diierent 
musical direction on this record 
which is honorable. Sticking to 
the days of old ("There's No 
other Way," "She"s So High,") 
couldn't possibly be a challenge 
for the band-h&&, they mixed 
their y s y l  gwp pitar, synthpia; 
ers, and rhythfn with trumpets, 
' saxophones, trombones, violas, 
violins, and cellos. Do you think 
the studio bill was high? Alham 
has always written lyrics with an 
English audiende io mind, mak- 
ing specific teferenees to hpme in 
his songs. Thee is nothing wrong 
with this of course, but foreign 
audiences might not always 
understand his point! Has every- 
one heard of Trafalgar Square 
(London) or the British colloqui-' 
alisms tellie (this should be an 
easy one to figure out) or bum 
(your backside)? He also has 
somewhat of a ahd satin- 

cal writing style, almwt depress- 
ing. Some of the good cuts on The 
Great Escape are "Stereoty$esn'- 
Blur pop, "Country House" (late 
Beatk), :The Universal"- a bal- 
lad withc beautiful strings and 
horns-Dambn is cynical or opti- , 
rnistic a b u t  the future of human 
kindryour guess is as goad as, 
mine (this song sounds l i b  
Morhssey if he was. an R&B 
singer in (he late 50's-early Ws), 
and the slow paced "Yuko and 
Hiso," Bean Ferry (Roxy Music) 
would be,&ttered! 

- Gary Savelson 

SUBLIMINAL PLASTIC 
MOTIVES 
ZOO ENTERTAI-I .' 
S-E BATH CORDS . 

When I picked up this record 
to review I got &toethe car and 
had station X oll. And, I kid you 
not, they .m playing some band 
that I thought was a band of guys 
t@bg to cash in on the girl rock 
explosion. It was this fuckin 

' band. N o w  special at all here 
another fypicsl college drivel 
record, the frat boys sure do-love 
it and the girls all think they're 
cutey pies. I just think they suck. 

--Sausage King 

,CORNERSHOP 
WOh4AWS GOTTA 
HAVE IT 
LUAKA BOPIW~RNHR BROS. 

Come&op is a band from 
En&nd J& by a man of Asia? 
19- .descent, Tjinder Singh 
. (vocalist, guitarist). Their first LP, 

Woman's Colt# Have It, kunds' 
like a punky version of early Joy 
Division (now Mew Order] beside 
Eastetn musical iduences. There 
is a *que' quality on Wommr's 
GotkzHnuelt-Indian singing, sitar, 
tambouras, dholki, enchanting 
rhythms-all1 funneled inside a 
selEh&ulgent vision of noise and 
distortion. It's as if Ravi Shanhr 
produced a British indie record! 
More so, Corn'ershop's musical 
efforts 'ate driven by the con- 
frontation between the Asians 
and Bkitish in the UK-the em* 
tions that de between the two 

groups. There is a stereo9e that 
Asians "own small comer 
shopsn-hence, the band derived 
its name from that. S igh is look- 
ing to e x p d  his feelings con- 
cerning thesocial divide on this 
musical outing. 

- Gay  Saoelson 

HOT DAMN 
IN HIGH HEEL SLUTS: 
MUSIC FOR YOU 
HORNY BASTARDS 
HELL YEA RECORDS 

Hot W n  is a quartet of tal- 
entless, humorless, intellectually 
bankrupt, inept, dubious, and 
dull Californians. Their album 

. says ,"Thanks to nobody, we did it 
all ourselves!' But @re is at least 
one tune I recognized as being 
stolen directly from- the Germs, 
m q i d y  at least. So they are 
also crimiial iittlefUck& Zebra is 
the singer and songwfiter, when 
she. isn't (presumably) making 
porno, or doing nude modeling 
for back street Eastem 'European 
fetish pornograpbrs, and filth 
mongers. ?Ire gimmitk behind 
HotDamn is thk same tiresome 

- sexually front loaded bullshit that 
sells magazines, cars, and almost 
everymg else. Songs about sex 
are gredt. Songs about sex by 
groups like Pansy Division, or 
The Cramps are the models 
around which Hot Damn labors. 
However, Hot Damn have no 
sense of humor, no sense of 
risque no sense of--rock, and no 
sense of tastele.ssness. There isn't 
one successful 'd~uble entendre 
on this-entire disk. Losed! Being 
Californians, I wouldn't be sur- 
prised to discover that Zebra, the 
leader, was disoovered after giv- 
ing a particularly difficult fluff to 
Tom Byron. 

--St. Felcher 

SHATTERPROOF 
SLIP IT UNDER THE 
DOOR 
MCAlFORT APACHE 
RECORDS 

W hat would happen if you 
@xed the Velvets with Sebadoh 
and threw in a dash of corporate 
rock? Shatterproof, that's what. A 
morbid bend with a sense of 
catchiness. A good record to read 
a book $ or a good record to 
write reviews too: I like this band 
and I'd probably buy this record 
b e c a d  I read alot and.write alot. 
These guys might be huge or they 
might slip into oblivion. It's 
quirky laments. Buy it. That's it. 

' -Sausage King 

1 Continued On Page 38 





R 
DOG'S EYE VIEW 
HAPPY NOWHERE 
COLUMBIA 

Most likely, there can be an 
objective consensus that NYC's 
dog's eye view, led by Peter 
Stuart, sounds like the Counting 
Crows. Stuart's voice almost 

E 
clones Adam Duritz's singing 
(vocalist-Counting Cmws) at cer- 
tain points on the electric-folk 
release, happy norohm. There are 
plenty of melancholy ballads 
included on the record which 
manages to blend in a version of 
country-blues with Stuart's heart- 
felt vocals! Maybe you can place 
dog's eye view in the Jeff Biickley, 
Chris Whitley pool of musicians- 

- ?$' .. being m. +e border of playingi, C acoiastic guitar solo and plugging 
in the electric option, using some 
volume. Counting Crows aside, 
Stuart dares to tread on John 
Mellencamp turf with 
"kverything Falls Apart" and 
"Cottonmouth"-jagged strokes 
on the acoustic and manic 
rhythm! "Small Wonders" is a 
gem to relax to, providing a 
melodic guitar lick and maintain- 
ing a low noise level. "Bulletproof 
and Bleeding" is a superb 
acoustic (just Stuart and his gui- 
tar), dragging the listener into a 
bottomless pit of glum-warning: 
this song is only for the ~h10nical- 
ly depressed! 

- Gary Saoelson 

3 NOTES FROM THE 
 UNDERGROUND^+^' 
VOL. 1&2 .,jf 
PRIORITY RECORDS 

F i t  off I saw the review of 
this record in Grid magazine, 
Their first error was to say that 
Priority records was just an old 
rap label. I'm sorry did the Cro- 
Mags put out a record or two on 
Priority. Is it really that surpris- 
ing that they would put out a 
record of underground music. I 
think not. Second, Grid had the 
audacity to say that a certain 
number of the bands on hear 
were just you're n o d ,  average 
wap. This from a magazine pro- 
duced by your average everyday 
dullards at station X. Let p e  just 
tell you there is nothing average 
about the songs by Unsane(these 

boys fuckin go), Barkmarket ( one 
of the greatest bands to slink the 
earth), and Foreskin 500. Ihirty- 
ought Six sounds as much li,ke 
Big Black as Rapeman sounds like 
Smashee Pumpkee. Grid should 
stop trying to drop names like Big 
Black or I'll call my friend Steve, 
who has some knowledge of that 
Band, to come show you what Bii 
Black was really @bout (sorry, was 
I name dropping). %, track by 
SLUG, ironically, ie g q t .  This is 
P good record to fa&- yow- 
self with some harder to find 
bands I'm sure it'sgot something 
you'll like on it. As for Grid mag- 
azine a homeless Mend of mine 
says it 
h it,@, 

JUGHEAD'S 
REVENGE 
n -DIE ~A;&ms 
BY0 RECORDS 

A decade ago these guys 
would've been somet- to reck- 
on with. Today, howwer, they 
can be considered to be stepping 
on the punk revival kick along 
with Ranad and Greenday. You 
can hear they cut their teeth by 
listening to the likes of Minor 
Ihreat, C.O.C., and other such 
eighties stock. Standard 80's 
chord chopping and slurred 
angry vocals. The lyrics read off 
like the high school geeks spiral ' 

notebook collection of "I hate my 
parents and society" cheese. 
Overall it's not a bad little fanzine 
packaged collectiun of "paint by 
the numbers" punk Play it at a 
party and no one would complain 
or rave about it. I did like the 
sloppy loose @tar squalls of a 
lead, especially the track "My 
Troubled Sleep" but it never 
seems to.get abbve an alternative 
Muzak. The pieces tend to sound 
alike and neier get up and kick 
your ass. .If it weren't for pauses 
in the noise, you'd never know 
they're p l a y a  a different song. 
If you get off on the Social 
Distortion kinda get it or 
don't, eithei'way you won't be 
disappointed or inspired. 

-IAND 

ELECTRAFIXION 
BURNED 
SIRE 

Echo and the 
were one of the leaders i f  the 
modem rock movement in the 
1980's earning colossal recogni- 
tion-songs such as " K i g  
Moon" are still staples m alterria- 
tive radio today! Ex-members, Ian 
McCulloch (vocalist) and Will 
Sergeant (guitarist) are up and 

- - . T  . , . +cq$gyFitp5 
about in their * e ~  ;iamguarantM w - y c e  m j 
Electraf3xion. With the aMtiW&, .Is5 th~ughts a~ =VQU drih-:th 
bassist Leon De Sylva and drum- . ,dail);;nonotsny! Leb's' i a i j r a~~e  
mer Tony McGuigan to the duo, 

' 
volce (mastering harmonv) fronts 

Burned, ' both "mirrors . the 
Bunnymen's authentic sound of 
unorthodox guitar tracks (mid- 
dle-eastem influence)-add 
McCulloch's signature vocals 
(sounding more like Billy Idol 
these days)-while introducing a 
harsher side of energetic distor- 
tion on Sergeant's part-the p m  
duction of U2's Zooroopa may 
come t~ mind! Burned can Lead 
you astray into a mist of generic 
rat& but still manages to retain 
sonle melodic character. 

"Sister Pain" is an impressive 
rocker with Edge-like (U2) guitar 
licks and Bunnymen piano. 
Another nice one is 'lowdown," 
very melodic so you can hum 
along in the chorus-look for the 
reverbed guitars (clean and dirty) 
and firm rhythm! "Lowdown" 
and "Too Far Gone" were written 
in corroboration with Johnny 
Marr of The Smiths, another Leg- 
endary group of the 80's. The 
humble side of "Time-Bomb" is 
another tribute to the Bunnymen 
while "Never" brings on the 
Manchester, England dance 
sound. 

- Gary Saoelson 

13 effulgent b&s of music. Her 
acoustical guitar ballads w~th  
light rhythm are soberlng and 
she's sure toglease with her elec- 
tric guitar pop. Li, get ready for 
the wonderful world of platinum! 
Loeb, out of New York City, with 
her band Nine Stories (Em 
Bright: electric guitars, Jonathan 
Feinberg: drums, Joe Quigley: 
bass), entices you with her pop 
single "Do You Sleep"-about 
obsessive love nd the death of a, 
relationrhip. & up&$tracks 4 

ready for the pop arena are 
"Waiting for Wednesday," 9 song 
about who's going to break up 
with who and "Taffy"-hard 
rhythm. Loeb's ballads are pow- 
erfully morose; "Sandalwood is 
the best with runners up 
"Hurricaner'-a narrative about an 
ambitious "witch" who seeks €0 
manage the inner strife of 
passersby, and "When All the 
Stars Were Falling." Hey, guess 
what else is Included on Tails ? 
Give Up? "Stay," Loeb's hit song- 
found on the soundtrack to the 
motion picture "Reality BitesM- 
nice bonus! 

- Ganr Savelsofi 

25 ASSORTED NEEDLES SILVER GLEAMIN1 
VERDUGO RECORDS D I x m  l k L 4 c m E  

It's Bauhaus meets Motley ALIAS 
Crue. You decide if that's good. I merefs only a few things to 
think it's l i e  a short dog trying to know about Small, and here they 
fuck a horse. It just doesn't stand am. 
up enough to be It has #1 Archers Of Loaf front man Eric 
no redeeming values, it's just hor- ~~~h~~ was an original 
rible. Have we digressed so far? ber appearing on the bands first 

King EP. #2 all the current band mem- 

LISA LOEB & NINE 
STORIES $- c,.. 3 

TAILS .,oh. 

GEFFEN .- 
On a quest for em,W or alter- 

native music that no one else 
knows aboutlYou'll forget about 
all of that when. you taste Lisa 
Loeb & Nine Stories' debut LP, 
Tails. This record is a melodic 
gold mine of folk-pop and fabu- 
lously melancholic love tunes 

bers are really really nice guys. #3 
all three Small records witiqe ' a ,  
Bachmann's departure have on&- ' 
good song. and last but not least '*; 
g4 anything small can do 
Archers do better. Get tk$-p 
ture? 

-MacGyoer' 

SUPERCHUNK 
HERE'S WHERE THE 
STRINGS COME IN 



m- 
"Vim is undeniably exotic.. . " Metro 

"ethereal guitarist art rock to a splendid 
,m& of stylized droning mood stints ... " SLI 

- "Indian scales and anthemic thrusts thai 
auide .. into a slo w-dripping psychedelia.. . " B Ah 
c;f*'< : , - 

Vim ,, Cinema BarllDecember Is t . 

01-send$ISro: hap:lhwrw.imcwnlbandsiVim Komotion Records 
P.O. Box 30 1 ,  Redwood Estates, CA 95044 



.-. . 
MERGERECORDSI) . ' 

This is a typical SUPER- 
CHUNK record. Roughly trans- 
lated it's a really good record. 
This band was supposed to be the 
next Nirvana a few years ago and 
they were gonna lift Chapel Hill 
area into the limelight. Luckily 
they didn't get so ravaged by the 
media. Four people with their 
heads compleleIy intact that play 
a style of pop that you thought 
Green Day was responsible for. 
'They don't have blue ?lair, %hey 
don't sing about how much they 
hate mummy and daddy, they 

- 
should conquer the British and 
American new'music charts with 
its single "Morning Glory" and 
"Roll With It"-early Beatles, quite 
melodic. Hopefully, new music 
lovers can be exposed to the daz- 
zling mahuity and stupendous 
production of the melancholic 
"Wonderwall"-fabulous strings 
(judge yourself if Liam can hold 
down a note!) and "Cast No 
Shadow." You are re 

e close 

"Champagne Supembva." 

I 

Anna Waronker, G T J  ~Ikz 
an apathetic apptoach to singing 
but her vocals are beautiful, inno- 
cent, and unspoiled-far from over- 
produced. "Ms. Wrong," and 
'We's Kissing Christian" have a 
power pop appeal (heavy guitars) 
suitable for some type of success! 
Stories of breaking-up and subse- 
q w t  loneliness haunt us on thtS 
unsettling ballad, "Anymore," a 
39 word acoustical and the semi- 
ballad "She Doesn't Know How," 
with its melancholic piano hook- 
there's some volume at the tail 
end! 

Flaming Lips without getting 
quirky. At others it's a heavier 
P i  Floyd (go figure), but more 
than not, it's more reminiscent of 
Smashy Pumpky without the 
drive or the huge budget. But all 
of this is $id only to try to sum up 
their wund; to try to pinpoint an 
audienk for them. In truth they 
somd more like ..., well, them- 
selves. Is it great? No, but well 
worth getting your little greasy 
hands on if you're into the radio 
friendly alternative thing that the 
'X' station would dish out. It's a 
nice little record. I'll listen to it 

just make &ally p o d -  y s i c .  
They've beendoiU@t t$t$b lbbt 1 seven vears r so 'theu 1m6d h d ,  

I - Listening to SUPERCHUNK 
is like being twelve and playing 
flashlight tag. It's like kissing for 
the first time. It's a record to 
watch Saturday morning cartoons 
to with a bowl of fCuity pebbles. 
It's just g happy little mgd. 

+usage King 
1 ,  

OASIS I 
(WHAT'S THE STORY) 
MORNlNG GLORY? 
EPIC : 

Man&-, England's, Oasis, 
s l a k  us with another record after 
their two hits "Supersonic" and 
"Live porevef' found on Dejinitely 
Mnybe (1994). (what's the Stoy) 
Morning Gloy? is a more mature 

- effort incorporating strings that 
mesmerize the soul. The master- 
mind behiid much of the song- 
writing on this LP is guitarist/co- 
producer Noel Gallagher. Brother 
and vocalist, Liam Gallagher, does 
his best John Lennon, making the 
band s ~ u n d  like the Beatles on 
many a song. There are really 
some raw moments on this release 
in-between the mass Oasis dosage 
of reverb on the vocals, guitars, 
drums-the whole album for that 
matter! Recently, Oasis and the 
other British bands (Bush exclud- 
ed) appear to be on a nostalgic 
binge, recycling the Beatles 'and 
Stones. Who' can blame'*'them, 
these were' Wd of the mmllhfh\-. 
enfial rock bands eve$$&$, , 
are from England-mk m&& %?' r 
the youth, no? The New Music 
Express and Melody Maker have 
more expertise in, "evaluating 
British p o p b  surprise, they crct 
the British music, pre&. ' W p  & 
their hearts,& NBA%dmaile 
proud of thei('nav;fohd~ filter 
(asis,  Blur, SUne Ro-, ~ & h ,  
Radiohead, Elstiea, Pulp, etc.), 
orchestrating a vast movement 
against the Am;erican rock scene! 
(what's the Story) Morning Glm? 

./ . 3 '  , 

- -  - - G a y  Sltvekon ' 

STREETCLEA~RS 
POMONA QUEEN .' 
ROlTEN RECORDS 

tion tMe kkhmond Metal Gods 
"Mulch" in their thank you's. 
However, AC/DC has their own 
band and we don't need another. 
Mukh or no Mulch this band has 
been licking my left toe for too 
long . The good things about this 
band are their straight ahead 
Rockin style, no bullshit har- 
mwes  to be seen here. The pro- 
duction is a little too slick for me 
too think these guys aren't being 
paid well for their product. This is 
not necessarily bad but I don't see 
the songwriting as strong enough 
to dictate a great pfudaction. In 
better Germs I would say these 
boys have some kind of money 
backhg them be it from a trust 
fund or from a major there is 
something rotten about this 
record. 

4 --Sausage King 
Z 

Totally Clushed Out! will find a 
hqneaq pilege radk if n q w w  
else. This iecord dws'not dekver 
originality in regard to music 
(*at's a true chhllenge these days) 
but it has its emotionally charged 
moments. ' 

- Gn y Savelson 

MONA 

LISAS 

RCA RECORDS 
You know this band. They do 

that s6ng by that girl from "You 
'can't do that on Television" And 
guess what, it's a hidden track on 
this little EF! That song is funny as 
hell. Since it is an EP. the rest of it 
could suck and it *odd be worth 
getting, LuckiIy the rest of the EP. 
is not that bad,,so go lay down 
vow three bucks and get d d  

ATHAT DOG 
TOTAL~Y CRUSHED  OUT^ 
DGC 

LA'; quartet, That D Q ~ ,  is 
attacking altemamania with their 
second record, Totnlly Crushed 
Out! Their strategy; a reel of love 
songs, composed of youthful har-. 
monies in a backdmp of distorted 
(self-indulgent) and acoustic gui- 
tar, accompanied by fascinating 
violin arrangements. Listen, and 
find parallelisms to Veruca Salt 
and Sonic Youth, both label mates! 

STELL~R DWEE~ER 
H I W A ~ Z ~ U  
BEAR RECORDS 

At times it seems to drift into 
a very well engineered, serious, 
and brooding piece by an earlier 

I 

several times over without getting 
too born$ b t  it w f t s g i v e  me a 
h a d  on. 

-fmD 

BLACK SPOT 
ESSENTIAL NOISFlVIRGIN ' 

MUSIC CANADA 
These guys have been around 

longer than god it seems, but at 
least it shows. This musically is 
D.O.A.'s finest work to date. Not 
that it is a complex math rock type 
of album, it's just plain good hard- 
core. It's a great party record with 
lots of energy and plenty of 
humor. This record is not you're 
typical pansy pop pmk being 
shoved down the throats of your 
average mall punk. It's the type of 
thing you would've been waiting 
at the record store in a. As far as 
the songs go how can you lose 
with, "Kill ya Later" or "Big Guys 
Like D.O.A.." Generally it is hard 
to see any difference from this 
D.O.A. record than from their 
"Hardcore 81" release from 1980. 
It seems these guys have been able 
to make a switch to a major with- 
out the slow songs. And unfortu- 
nately Without their drummer 
Ken Jensen who died at the begin- 
ning of this year in a house fire. 
Yep It's D.O.A. all right thank god 
some things stay the same. 

Continued On Page 42 2 
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iHOWBUSINESS 
2IANTS :.-&,'-; 2 FA. 
,ETsHAVE h TAL~C? 
VZTH THE DEAD 
SSENTIAL NOISE1 VIRGIN 
4USIC CANADA 

Have you ever heard a record 
D weird it made you laugh out 
,ud? Besides David HasseIhoff's 
hart topper. This record is fuckjng 
rilliant. It's got members of 
domeansno( one of the p t e s t  
a d s  to grace the music industry), 
).O.A., and H~ssanol. This record 
i one of the most eclectic Wigs 
ve heard in years. The wide range 
f musical style and complexity is 
laedible. But the best thing of all 
i the lyrics and wng titles, 'Tve 
ot gingivitis" "The First Pygmy in 
pace" and "Wake up and roar 
achelor God" This record is the 
Dunsttrack for a really bad episode 
f Star Trek one m which Kirk and 
:o. land on Gilligan's Island and 
et stranded them. The music is so 
ght at points you couldn't get a 
rased pencil through it, and so 
mse at times it reminds me of your 
isters wedding ~ g h t  ... but that's 
nother story. This record is about 
laving fun and laughing, so pick it 
~p and let's have a talk with the 
lead. They are obviously more 
~teresting than most of the living. 

Sausage  King 

album rentinds me of the crappy 
alternative rock radio station da'ck 
home in New York that stilldwotes 
ninety percent of the day to songs 
released between 1981 and 1987. _ 
The songs are so damn precious 

, and self important they produce 
the simultaneous urge to laugh and 
give Bango a swift kick in the head. 
Maybe his l@a mean something 
to somebody but they don't meana 
thing to me and there's 
c o m m i n  , music =: 
slightest bit redeeming. I think ill  
se.t myself on tk. 

FRANK BANGO 
I SETMYSELF (3N 

FIRE TODAY 
P.O.SJrmSTART 

'Ibis guy is some singer/song- 
writer with a tor tu~~us  80's fixa- 
tion. Sappy songs that sound like 
the lawe XTC and Elvis Costello 
records. Oh yeah he plays an aawr: 
dion on some wngs, big deaf so 
does Weird A1 Yank~vic. This 

HUMBLE GODS \ 
FUTURIST 

What if 'Beverly Ws 
kked  out that Babyface waJJjt4 
keyboard player and ent 
HoUywood punk? You know peo- 
ple who had the clothes to be punk 
and had that dumb attitude punk 
was still alive. WeU kind of like the 
SLC scene of kiddie mallrat bean- 
ery freaks. ' Well you'd get HUM- 
BLE GODS a colledion of people 
who are made at themselves for . 
leaving their original bands that 
didn't go anywhere. Their press kit 
doesn't have any reviews but it 
does have some pretentious quote 
from the band. The music is e@t- 
ies crossover. The lyrics are just ... 
lame. I suspect that this band is no 
where near humble and they are 
definitely no where in the Ieague of 
good music. 

-Sausage King 

NO KNIFE 
DRUNK ON THE MOON 
GOLDENROD RECORDS 

My v t l y  turned p.c moron 
of a mmmate, said I'd have to give 
this band an OX. review. Now 
normally I'd just say this band 

sucks to spite him, but they don't, SUPER F-~C 
theyre OK.. NO knik d d s  me MEGA sJ,&8&~ ! 
of Superchunk as the record pm- 
gres&. best thing & t i t s  VIA 
band is their photos in the cd. PRAYTJARECOWS 
where the audience looks like they ll-tis mrd mim all those dl 
just saw a Mack buck  nu^ into a sic seventies sollgs, i e  'The night tl 
person with leprosy. That kind of ' lighb went out in Geolgia,'' ''Hoo@I 
"what the hell is going on here" o n a ~ , a n d " K u n g F u ~  
look. r aaually think that with a Some of the a&s indude @?&ST- 
few more records this band will be BACKS, POSIW CHEDREJV,,' & 
a gaod little power unit So all in aU SMEJiEE P w  Ihe' .+st 
this actually is a nice little disc; a song* has to be ''Wehne~ck'' 
good buy. And to spite my room- the Mlelcome Back Kotter song, done 
mateIwillgosofarastosaythisis by Rex Daisy. This Recard is 
a really good record. The last track F'acIaH like a K-Tel maad coUec- 
is awesome amding  to my little tion. It however tends to lack the 
weenie of a rpommdlte, excuse me ingenUityaa)veralbum~have, 
while I go kill him. makingmnpmawaytfQtmalces 

-Saasageging them the band playing hem there 
a omItain' ta l lbadI~1didatdr  

THE FLAMING LIPS 
CLOUDS W T E  METALLIC 
WARNER BROTHERS 

You know the story. It's The 
Flaming Ups and it's rd l y  F-ING 
cpODD . Not their best, but hey, 
even theit worst is worth getting. . ~ d h r n  

myself siying "get off my me toilet 
face" Ifyouhttorelivetheseven- 
ties pi& up.W record, if you want a 
readtohaveapmtyboopickitup, 
but if youarelmkingbr a d y  good 
.wrd tq spaxl money on, get the 
UnsaneRCordinstead. 

-.%mpio'ng 

THE FLAMING L ~ P S  
CLOUDS !C4STE METALUG, 
WARNER BROS 

What can be made of the 
Flaming Lips? Oklahoma grown, 
playing elwen years sbong, silly, 
advenhrrous? They have a new LP 
on the market entitled, Cbuds Tmte 
Met~flk!. 'They are known for their 
hit single "She Don't Use Jelly" 
which frlired well in 1994 on radio, 
m, and wen 90210! 'Ihe new 
record, produced by Dave 
firidrnann (ex-Mercury Rev mem- 
ber, a band quite amusing in itself), 
pments itself as out of sync-the 
word proficient or professional 
doesn't come to mind, nwe- 
overproduced. Dinosaur Jr., Neal 
Young, a Sonic Youth ovehite, 
backing vocals like the Beach Boys, 
outer space sounds-~egk..~.that'll 
give ybu an idea of where they are 
coining. from! It's experimental, 
low-fi a a i c  that's being pushed 
on C W T &  h&fnlfc. + 
- Lyrical content ranges fmm 
good v& evil to asboneuw, Lo outer 
spa&. Q br the 'pwphical ly .  
inqliwl "Placebo Headwound"- 

t Wiryne Coyne's vqioe is the clc&st 
tvk&~oung that it ever can be, or 
that he ever wants it to be! "'They 
hulehlri?d My Yolk" is some 
attempt to create a military waltz if 
you will, encompassing the wtl& 
nes  of a mdodic lullaby as well. 
Pihaps ,lke Flaming Lips shodd 
perfohn with the Bamum and 
Bailey Circus instead of on 9021% 
-it's more becoming of them! 

--Gary Savetson 

LOVE LIES 
SPEAK * 

RABID RECORDS 
. 'he Wsong in titlehackof 

speakisaTOBdTheWeSpmcket 
' covecHoidona~Ijustche&dthe 

biothatcamewiththiPCDandit 
appearsthatIhavemadea~wmi0 
bk$cXsomoneha%Its~pdthing 
t h a ~ I a l ~ ~ b i O t e f o l e c ~ n t i n -  
r u h g m y ~ I i o o t i e m n t I k e l a  
bit ashamed fof my hastlf d e n m a -  
tion of this band, for it appeam that 
they ~IE talang the alterna world by 
serm. Hey, they've already lpen 
ad&$,& the 10 watt college power- 
h w d  ?&J&,&. and they're 
in media l o t a h  pt KUB m Ames, 
IowaIsmellahit&id&.Bet6ermnout 
andsnat&upacopysoymcansay 
you likeddrem backwhen.. Lovelies 
isabandthatisdeivaliveofallht 
we should wrinkle our d k t i v e  
n o s e s a t . F o r m & p o p ~ w i t h  
ov* pseudo%no vocal whiling 
that makes me kel.like moving all 
of their molars and using hem for ear 
plugs.Butheyifyourdownwitfilive 
,and toad and Hmtie and the blm 
soinsandtheaowsyou'dbvefove 
lies You have my sympathy ' 

--Ma-er 



Paul Raven & R.J. Vasquez 
"F.T.W.7 W.T.B." 

An Expression of Eclectic, 
.experimental danse remixes. 

The Hungry 5 sHoeGaZer 
"Twisted Americana" orate it PG for punk glor 

eblcnd X with carly Carnpcr Van Uccthovcn f3 sp;cc with malt liquor. 
. . 

sunset blvd #077 holl woqd, ca 90028 1.800.purc sin 
order cd $10 casscttc f 9  12 $8 tonrccr,rds@arrl.cc,rn 

These guys have felt it. You ask what? Well you will never 
I know until you check out these selecOons from Ng Records. 




























